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Western Players 
Host Luncheon 
At Homecoming 
The W~stern Players entertain-
ed with their annual Homecom-
ing Luncheon at the Helm Hotel 
at noon yesterday. It was the 11th 
reunion in this traditional get-to-
getller as a part oC the Western 
Homecoming progrtlm. 
Western Players' chah:man 
Walter Langsford introduced this 
year's officers Barbara Hawkins, 
Joe Walsh, John Minton, Jo Ann 
Hall, and Lacey Wallace, and 
members of the faculty who 
were present. 
These included Dr. and Mrs. F. 
C. Grise, Dean and Mrs. Charle.s 
Keown, Dr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Can-
tlon , and Mrs. Elizabeth Walz. 
Russell H. Miller, faculty di-
rector and sponsor of the West-
ern Players , welcomed the re-
turning alumni Jane Lovell, Pat 
Hooper, Jim Gabbard, Joan Hel-
tsley. Joyce Mosley Davidson, O. 
V. Clark, Shirley Risher Holland, 
Maurice Utley. Phyllis Blake-
man ancI Cecil Mabe. 
A standing vote of thanks was 
extended the Homecoming com-
mittee composed of Barbara Ut-
ley, Barbara Hawkins, Brank Mc-
Kinsey, and Joyce Mount. 
Western Players and their 
gl.ests present for the luncheon 
included: 
~rank McKinsey. Barbara Ut-
ley. Joe Walsh, Barbara Haw-
kins, Jim Perrill, Faye Harper, 
Pat Hooper, Bill Greer, Pat Ed-
wards, Glenn Johnson, Nor m a 
Nelson, Mrs. Elizabeth G. Walz, 
Nancy Lee Baugh. 
Lacey Wallace, Karen Stein-
brenner, Lou Rouse, John Min-
ton, Millie Watson, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Watson, Anna Jane Ellen-
stein, Judy Neill. Susan MQses, 
Kathy Eldes, Claudette Picher-
rell. Joyce . M. Davidson, Jo Ann 
Hall, O. V. Clark. Jane Lovell, 
Walter Langsford, James O. Gab-
bard. 
Joan Heltsley, Phyllis Blake-
man, Maurice Utley, Cecil Mabe, 
Dr and Mrs. Gordon Wilson, Dr. 
and Mrs. ' F. C. Grise, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Keown, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Cannon, Shirley Rish-
er Holland, and Russell H. Mil-
ler .• 
Morris Speaks 
At Western 
. Players Program 
In two meetings on April 29 
and May 4, Western Pl~yers pre-
sented a program and .made plans 
for their coming Aw~ Dinner. 
On April 29, James Morris, the 
- actor chosen to play the . lead in 
the Stephen Foster' Story. to be 
given in Bardstown this summer. 
spOke 00 the play aDd sang ~ev­
era! of Foster'S songs. 
Plans for the Awards Dinner, 
The Madwoman of Chaillot, to be 
given May 7 and 8 in Van 
-Meter, and the Package Show 
presented for the High School 
'Senior Day were discussed brie(4 
]y . . 
In a special called meeting, 
May 4, pl~ns for the Awards Din-
ner were discussed in more de-
tail- and ticke ts for The Madwom~ 
an were distributed. 
/ 
Jo Ann Hall is the newly chosen 
chairman of the Western Players 
Boa rd Cor the remainder of I.he 
school year. 
SOC CH 
Western Players Make 
Field Trip Te NashvlUe 
On Friday evening, Nov. 7. the 
. Western Players made their first 
field trip of the season to Nash· 
ville. The occasion was a thea-
tre party to see the Circle Play-
ers group or 'I'heatre Nashville in 
ti-eir opening production of the 
new season, Tennessee Williams' 
latest Pulitzer and Critics' Award 
play. "Cat On a Hot Tin Roof," 
was the offering. It was being 
seen in-the-round for the first 
time. 
Arrangements £Cor the trip were 
made by Walter LangsCord, chair-
man of the Western Players. The 
group traveled by chartered bus 
tc Nashville, had dinner at the 
Green Hills ' Cross Keys, then at-
tended the play. 
Western Players and their guest 
""king the trip were Susan Mos-
es, Glenn Johnson, Ada Waddell , 
Ar1en~ Dunbar, Brank McKinsey, 
Barbara Utley, Mary Ruth Grise, 
Williaim Forester. Ruth MeTea-
gue, Marie Olliges. Claudiette 
Picherell, James Crabtree. 
Nancy Boyles, John Boyd, Peg-
gy Lou Grider, Karen Steinbren-
ner, Barbara Bennett, Beth Gra-
ham. Lou Rouse, David Polk, 
Judy Neill, Sharon WaJfert, Wal-
ter Langsiord, Jo Ann Hall, O. 
V. Clark, Mildred HoHman, and 
Russell H. Miller. 
Players Awards 
Dinner Will Be , 
Held May 20 
Western P layers will hold their 
annual Awards Dinner Wednes-
day, May 20, on the terrance .at 
Manhattan Towers. Tickets~ now 
being sold, are two dollars a per-
son. This is the last func tion of 
Western Players for this year . 
'Awards will be given at the din-
ner for outstanding work done in 
Wester n P layer this year and ov-
er a period of years . Keys and 
pins are earned on a eredit basis 
taking in the number of hours put 
in and the jobs that the members 
have done. Not until a member 
ha.. earned his key. does he be-
come an official Western ""Player. 
Symbolic trophies and' awards 
are given for outstanding acting, 
backstage and outside work done 
during the- year. The top award 
key for work done Over a period 
of years will be awarded! Hand-
painted eups.-rare presented each 
year by Shirley Reisc1Jer . for out-
standing work done over several 
years . 
I 
The W estern Players' fall productio n · . . . 
. . . Tennes~ee \V il1ianu' poetic drama 
"SUMMER AND SMOKE" 
Produced and D irected by Russell H. Miller 
~ with ~ 
Mary Ruth Grise, W alter Langsford, Judy NeilJ, Willi atn Forester, Em l: ara 
Utley, Glenn L. Jo hnson , Sa nd ra Dem psey, Joe Walsh, V ivian Booker, H aro ld 
Wh ite, David Polk, Peggy Lou Grider, William L. G reer I ll, and C lem Nichols 
Settings and Lighting designed by Charles F. Shields, 
Walter Lan gsford and John Minton 
VAN METER AU DITORIUM 
Wednesday and Thursday, October 22 and 23 
Curtain time 8:00 P.M. 
I 
II 
I 
• 
Players To Open 
Fall Season With 
'Summ~r&Smoke' 
~ Tennessee Williams' "Summer 
-and Smoke" is the selecti~n ,of 
the Western Players for thcLr In-
itial production of the 1958 - '59 
season. The play is tentatively 
.scheduled fo r presentation in Van 
Meter Auditorium on Wednesday 
and Thursday evenings. October 
22 and 23. Writlen after his high-
ly successful "Streetcar ~amed 
Desire ," Williams has agam pro-
duced a poetic study of character 
Ca st Chosen For Season Opener 
manager ; JoAnn Hall , program 
Continued From Page 1 chairman- J oe Walsh, publicity 
h cllairman: After the meeting, re-disintegra tion in t.his ·ironic c 1'0- Creshments were served on the 
a ide. of two lovable people never f";::===;~;:;;:;'::== being ready Cor ach other at 
the sa,me time. Staged ~\V' lil' "e~y.---~-4 
Cast Chosen 
In the impressionistic techni· 
From the auditions and try- ques employed in the drama, the 
outs held on September 25 and ,synbolism shows through the 
26 Director Russell H. Miller .'summer" brightness in Wit-
ba's chosen for the cast of "Sum- Iiams' world with all its fugitive 
mer and Smoke" a group of play- quality a nd the " smoke" that 
ers that balances with new faces follows is heavy a nd persistent. 
the core of experienced players " Summer and Smoke" has had 
in the sll staining roles of the an interesting hislOry as a play. 
play. Mary Ruth Grise will pI.ay It was first presented by the late 
Alma Winemiller , the central flg- Margo Jones in her Dallas Arena 
ure in Williams' trag ic story . Wal- Theatre where 1t was such a 
ler Langsford plays John Bueh- tremendous hit that Broadway 
Dnan Williams' embodiment of came calling fo r it at once. It dYlla~ic realism projected into was then tr ansplanted to New 
the decadent southern local!ty York with Miss J ones directing. 
still living in the false secUrlty Jo lVlielzeincr designing, and Mr. 
of Victorian ideas and ideals. Will iams adding encouragement. 
Sandra Dempsey, Barbara Ut. . Tod Andrews and Margaret ?hil-
ley, Judy Neill, Bill Forester, lips headed this cast. After the 
}la rold White P cggy Grider, Da- broadway run the play was later 
vid Polk, Cl~m Nichols, Vivian r evived by J ose Quintero, staged 
Booker, Glen L. Johnson, and in his fabulou s Circle-In-the-
William Lucian Greer III were Square, in downt.own New Yo~k. 
chosen from the auditions for the Here it ran for three seasons with 
supporting characters to ? lay t.he Geraldine Pagc as its star . 
smailtown bankers, gOSSIpS, hb- Already chosen for the teell-
rarians doctors, etc . that com· nical staff of "Summer and 
pose I.hC folk of Glorious Hill, Smoke" are Charles 1". Shields, 
Miss. The playwright's departu re John Minton, JoAnn Hall, Bill 
from the sensationalism. of Coleman, Hayward J·oiner , Sue 
··Street.car Named Desire" brmgs Matherly, Chr istine Ryan, Claud-
to the dramaturgy of "Summer ette Pickerrell, David Armistead, 
and an ironic and toue-h- Shirley Enz, J ohn C. Bah'd, Wal-
endows the char- lace Thomas, Kenneth George, 
Anna Jane Ellenstein , Sue Graf· 
ton Susan Moses, Jan Ament, Ba~bara Bennett, Nancy Boles. 
P eggy· J oye 'furne1' and Lloyd 
Willis. 
Meeting Held . 
The first Western Players meet. 
fng was held Wednesday, Septem-
ber 24, in the Memorial Room 
of the Student Center. A center 
staging demonstration cut from 
Summer Theatre's '58 production 
of "The Moon is Blue" was giv-
en. The cast consisted of Bar-
bara Bureh as Patty O'Neil, O. 
V. Clark as David Slater, Joe 
Harris as Donald Gresham, Lacey 
Wallace as Michael O'Neil. The 
executive board for the Player's 
this year will be Walt Langsford. 
cha irman; Barbara Hawkins,. sec-
retary ; Lacey Wallace; Busmess 
manager; Pat Stiff, personnel 
m anager; J ohn Minton, stage 
"Summer And Smoke" 
Opens Fall SeascJn 
By'pat Stm 
It. has been generally acknowl-
edged by authdrities on the cur-
rent American theatre that Ten-
nessee Williams can write a bet-. 
tel' play with his left hand than 98 
per cent of all the other play-
wrights of our time can manage 
with both hands. And this cer· 
tainly~ seems true from the re-
c eption accorded to his touching 
drama, " Summer a nd Smoke," 
which was presented on October 
22 and 23 in Van Meler Auditori-
um and is to be repeated there 
tonight, October 24. 
This repeat performance is 
something new, and is being. tried 
in order (0- give more persons a 
chanee to see the play. 
" Summer and Smoke" is an 
overwhelming play that throbs 
with passion and poignancy .:.-
an experience that lingers long in 
the m emory of a s,Pectator pre-
~iS€ly because it is made up of 
.shadowy moods and subtle re-
velations of a' forlorn young wpm-
an's plight. ~h~ play is not, how· 
ever, one ot J,mood· alone. It is 
crowded .with dramatic incident. 
even incbidJpg .. a , shooting. 
Study . ~~ Lonely Girl 
Tile play is a sensitive study 
of the private anguish of a young· 
woman living in a small -Missis-
sippi- town - a young womaQ 
named Alma Winemiller, suc-
cUmPing helplessly to a bleak 
fate of lifelong loneliness. " Who, 
if I were to cry out, would . hear 
me among the angelic orders?" 
- that is the invocation to the 
play . which Tennessee Williams 
quotes from the German poet Ril-
ke. His heroine is a deserving 
person, a good citizen, so to speak 
but, as Brooks Atkinson, of the 
N. Y. Times, has written, "The 
. univ..erse swallows up her cries 
and is unmoved by the justice 
of her situation, and wheels on 
through space, uninterested. In 
loneliness and hunger, Alma cries 
out in fhe most poignant desper--
ation the s tage can offer at this 
time. And there is none to hear 
her among either the angelic or 
the human- orders. 
Rejected by Lover 
Alma's situation is that she is 
hopelessly infatuated with the 
doctor's young son living next 
door, now become a doctor him-
self. The family influence of her 
weakling father and mentally in-
competent mother, and other 
circumstances, have molded Al-
ma into a self·conscious, prema-
turely spinterish young woman. 
Pathetically she reaches out to 
the young doctor for a normal 
life's fulfillment-but inevitablY 
is rejected. Tennessee Williams 
shows her predicament with com-
passion and under standing. 
Cast is Skillful 
Mary Ruth Grise is deeply af· 
fecting as the prim preacher's 
daughter. Illuminating the com-
plicated role with revealing touch-
es, such as the girl's nervous 
laugh, her affectedly genteel ac-
cent her constant twisting of a 
ring ' on her finger. her pathetic 
efforts to run literary get-togeth-
ers witb other social misfits. Wal-
ter Langsford as the profligate 
doctor's son al so gives a m emor· 
able performance, Bill Forester 
and Judy Neill as Alma's father 
'and mother, Glenn Johnson as 
the doctor's father. The cast is 
unuormly \ excellent, including 
Barbara Utley. Vivian Booker. 
Harold White, Peggy Lou Grider, 
Joe Walsh, Sandra Dempsey, Da· 
vid Polk, Clem Nichols, and Wil-
Jiam L. Greer III. 
Stage Crew . 
In Fharge of the stage erew lS 
J ohn Minton; assistant to the 
director are Wallace Thomas and 
Sue Grafton; scenic artist is Wal-
ter Langsford; script assistants 
are Susan Moses, Sue Grafton, 
Barbara· Bernett, Nancy Boyles; 
lighting ~ sound was designed 
by Charllti :F. Shields, with the 
assistan~ .... of Cliff Hurst, ·Harold 
White. Bili. Greer, and Glenn 
Johnson ;. in charge of costumes 
are Helen Stinnett, Vivian Book-
er, Shirley Enz, and Carolyn J,?n_-
es ; taking care of the properties 
are JoAnn Hall , Wallace Thomas. 
Vivian Booker, Pat Caswell, John 
Baird; assisting with make up 
are Mrs. Elizabeth G. Walz, Jo-
Ann Hall, Sue Grafton, Naomi 
Dempsey, Joe Henry, S~lly Co~­
er Anna Jane E Uenstem; m 
ch'arge of the promotion are Joe 
Welsh, Lloyd Willis, and Sue Graf-
ton. 
, 
-
, , 
• 
Western Players Plan 
October Presentation 
By RUSSELL H. MILLER actors and actresses to read for 
Following their policy of bring- parts in the production. The dufi-
ing good theatre to the Bowling c~lty in casting was not in find-
Green Community each season. ing someone for tQe role but in 
the Western Players embarked choosing from the several pos-
upon a new season this week sibilities offering their talent. 
when they put mto rehearsal A strong cast group balancing 
their annual fall production. ' new and experienced players 
Tennessee Williams' popular was the r esult. 
drama, "Summer and Smoke," Mary Ruth Grise. Western jun-
was the choice for this spot in lor from Bowling Green, and WaI-
the season's program in answer ter Langsford, senior from BOI-
to numerous request.& for it. re- ton, are playing the leads. 
vival. In supporting role! William 
• • • Forester . transfer from Indiana 
The auditions and try .. outs University, Judy Neill , transfer 
brought out 5O-odd ambitious from the dramatics department 
at Murray and Glenn L. J ohn-
son, returning from Army , erv-
ice, bring new "experience to the 
group. 
Sandra Dempsey, Barbara Ut-
ley, 'Vivian Booker. David Polk. 
Joe Walsh, Clem Nichols, Peg-
gy Lou Grider, Harold WhIt., 
and William L. Greer m com-
plete the group. Susan Moses, 
Barbara Bennett, Nancy Boyles, 
and Sue Grafton are workin, as 
script, assistants. 
••• 
Reading the production "'H 
Director Russell H. Miller has 
ex-perienced technicians in Charles 
F . Shields, John Minton. Walter 
Langsford. and Lacey Wallace. 
"Summer and Smoke" is sched-
uled for presentation in Van Me-
ter Auditorium on Oct. 22 and 
23, It will be' fonowed through 
the season by three other major 
productions, including a musical 
produced in collaboration with 
the staff of the music department 
at Western. 
r------------------,.----Bowlirig Green, will play the 
heroine who fights to break 
through the shadowy wall that 
r .. ..-... ........ ' separates her from the man she 
loves. Walter Langsford, senior A~ Bowling Green from Boston, Ky" has the role 
OPENING its new Setl~on: the of the indecorous young doctor 
whose conduct and dissipation ' 
Western rlaye~s of Western distress the minister's daughter 
Kentucky State, College will pre· who loves him. 
sent the Tennessee Williams" Three Louisvillians also are 
drama, "Summer and Smoke," in the cast: Judy Neill, sopho· 
at 'g''' p .m. on Wednesday and more, and Will iam Forester and 
Thursday in Van Meter Audi..' J oe Walsh, both seniors. j' 
torium on the carn~)Us in Bowl- . The play is directed by Rus· 
ing Green. sell H. Miller of the college's 
Mary Ruth Grise, junior from English department. 
J . 
, 
• 
,. , 
WILLIAM F ORESTE R J UDY NEILL 
"S1i1nmer A11d SnlOke" 
To' Opeit Fall Season 
" Summer and Smoke:" the for· her childish mother, the burden 
mer Broadway hit from lhe pen of whose care ha~ contributed to 
o( Pulitzer P rize dramatists Ten- the girl' s neurotic condiLiQn. Both 
'nessee Williams, will open the Forester and Miss Neill come to 
Weslern P layers ' falJ ~ season. Western from Louisville as trans. 
Hailed as .8 worthy successor to ft'f students Ihis fall, he /from the 
his "Slre'etcar :-.lamed Desirc" University of Ind\ana aod she 
and " The GJa5S Menagerie," the from Murray. Both bring wei. 
pJay wiD be presented in Van corned theatrica l exper.ience to 
Meter Auditorium on Western the Players. 
campus on Wednesday and 
• • • 
Mary Ruth Gri se pla.\'s the Thursday evenings. Oct. 22 - 23. WIlliams' most recent dramati c 
hit, wa's "Cat On a Hal Tin Roof" 
seen here recently in movie ver-
sion, 
• • • 
idealistic heroine, Walter Langs· 
ford , the ne'er . do • well doc· 
tor's son, Sandra Dempsey, t it e 
sultry Mexican temptress , Bar'· 
"Summer and Smoke" IS about bara Utley, the exuberant foil 
young people _ a . minister's for his heroine. David Polk. thc 
daughter who has loved from mother. dominated young bank· 
childhood -by t.he son of a doctor ~l', Vivian Booker, tbe small· 
next door. Repressed by the town gossip and Glenn Johnson, 
manners and provincial life in a ~h (' hero's stern fa ther, .roe Wal · 
smalJ Mississippi town- in the sh. Clem Nichols. Harold White, 
early years of this century, and Will ian L . Greer, and Peggy 
further sadd1~ with a dull fa. Lou Grider complete the cast. 
thel" and a mentally ntarded On the techn ical staff for 
moLber . the girl , Alma, seems to "Summer and Smoke" arc John 
know only that she must be a L. Minton, stage manager . 
lady and have 8 sou l. Charles F . Shields, lights a nd 
John, the boy next door , stud· sound, Helen Stinnett . costumcs. 
ies to be a doctor like his fathep, Mrs. E lizabeth C. Walz, make· 
but he indulges in a natural up, Wallace Thomas and Sue 
enough exploration of wine a n d Grafton, directoral assista nt s. 
women, Fat' a time the satisfac· I .. .====-- - -------' 
tion of senS110U6 appetites is ul· 
tirnate living in his youthful 
book, 
On almost all points they seem 
to ' be in conflict. He twits her for 
her af.fectaUons · and intellectua~ 
dUletantism. She is appalled that 
~uch a brilliant young man 
would waste himself in pr:ofligate 
living. She stresses the spiritual 
qualit y oC l o,,~ . while he finds no ... 
sPOt for the soul on his anatomy 
chart . 
In the Western P layers' pre- --
lIentation of "Summer and 
Smoke." Will iam F~ier will 
be seen in the- role of Alm a' s 
8ever e falher, and Jud." Neill "as 
'-. . ~ ". ' .. 
-
SANDRA DEMP SEY 
Players To Use 
New Concept 
In Scenery 
"Summer and Smoke," the play 
being presented by Western Play-
ers at Van Meter Auditorium at 
8 p. m. on Wednesday. Thursday, 
and Friday, is a notable milestone 
ill the history of the American 
theatre not only because it is one 
of the major Iplays of Tennessee 
Williams, wonder-boy of our pres--
ent theatre, but also because, 
when it was first produced in 
New York, Jo Mielziner introduc-
ed a new concept of stage scen-
ery (or it, which will be carried 
out in the local production. 
One commentator called this 
"rubber" scenery because it can 
be stretched to cover so much. 
Its novely consists of a sort of 
imaginative compression of the 
locales of several different scenes 
into a single, unchanged setting 
for the whole play. 
Reserved seat tickets for Thurs-
day's performance of "Summer 
and Smoke" went on sale today. 
Reservations may be made by 
calling VI 3-4334, extension 25, 
and picking up the tickets at the 
box office on Thursday evening, 
or by calling for them at No. 117 
CherrY Hall between the hours of 
9 a. m. and 4 p. m. The box of-
[ice in Van Meter Auditorium will 
open at 7 p. m. on Thursday. 
Prominent in the cast of "Sum-
mer and Smoke" is Sandra Dem-
psey who pays Rosa Gonzales, 
the Mexican miss who brings ex-
citement into our bero's life. She 
is a Western senior from Bards-
town, majoring in elementary ed-
ucation. -
"Summer And Sn10ke" 
Held Over To Friday 
"Summer and Smoke" held Its 
audience in attentive silence in 
Van Meter Auditorium last eve-
ning. Timely and subtle hum.)r re-
lieved the irony of the generally 
absoI'lbing and often touching dra-
ma. It's author's pity and com-
passion came through clearly as 
the Western Players added to the 
r eputation with a top-flight per-
formance of this sound and com-
Ipelling play. 
• • • 
"Summer and Smoke" wUl be 
repeated tonight at 8 p. m., and 
is being held over for showing on 
Friday evening. Tickets for all 
the box office in Van Meter Hall 
from 7 to 8 p. m. each evening. 
Reservations made in advance 
may be picked up at the box of-
fice. Call VI 3·4334, Extension 25, 
for reservatioons. 
Not only is Tennessee Williams 
one of the most successful writ-
ers of plays of our time, but he 
seems also to be one of the most BARBARA UTLEY 
successful pickers of titles for 
them. The title "Summer and 'Pervised by Mrs. Elizabeth G. 
ISmoke," in its simplicity and its Walz assisted by Jo Ann Hall, 
suggestiveness well mat-ches the Naomi Dempsey, Joe Henry, Sally 
quality of the play itself and ranks Coker, Sue Grafton, and Anna 
'With the best of Williams, "Cat Jane Ellenstein. 
On a Hot Tin Roof:' " The Glass ---~ 
Menagerie," "Streetcar Named 
Desire," and "The Rose Tattoo." 
Mary Ruth Grise, as Alma Win-
emiller, captures the elusive, fIick 
ering, and pnosphorescent symbol-
ism of the "summer" brightness 
in Williams' character -and con-
trasts it with the fugitive quality 
of "smoke" when it is heavy and 
persistent. 
Set Third Showing 
"Summer A nd Smoke" 
I ~:~~~:r:~ and Smoke," another in "A Streetcar Named Desire to and exciting drama from 1l1li a very frustrated sout6. 
pen of Tennessee Williams, ern young lady. Alma is also as 
been chosen by Western Play- painfully lonely as the pathetic 
1 ;:.:.~.~s~thl:e:iir:!~~f~a,;I~1 ~:a::t:tir;iaction. Laura of "The Glass :Menagerie. " to reques s for a His heroines of the more r c nta third "Cat On a Hot Tin Roof" and of the play on Fri- "The Rose T·attoo" struggle just 
evening of this week has as desperately. 
added to the original- Williams writes of the south he 
se;:::u~~UI;S~b~o,W~~ingS on Wednes- knows. Descended from pioneer 
If evenings. Cur- stock who had been 
time for three perfor- settlers in Tennessee, he was II rna"e,,, in Van Meter" Auditorium born Thomas Lanier Williams in 
8 p. In. Columbus, his father a travelling 
• • • salesman for 8 shoe finn Which 
is complete moved him to its home office in 
itself. it forms the third item 81. Louis when the young Williams 
a notable trilogy by Tennessee was 10. 
His Pulitzer .. Prize- From childhood, Alma has lov· 
"A Streetcar Named ed the boy named John who lives 
and "The Glass Mena- next door. These roles in the West-
its other components. ern Players' production are play-
, AJtllou.gb the heroines of all three ed by Mary Ruth Grise, Western 
are different, they also are junior from Bowlfng Green. and 
being in each case a worn- Walter Langsford, senior f r o m 
~~.~~~~~~I~o;l~ov~~ercome 8 des- Boston. She is the daughter of an Episcopal minister and a Alma of "Summer demented mother, living in 
and Smoke," Jike Blanche du Bois small Mississippi town. 
"Summer and Smoke"' is about a 
summer's panic in a young wom-
an due 10 the smoldering fires 
of love in her heart. There are 
moments when it is hauntingly 
-beautiful and alive. The perfor- · 
mance was outstanding because 
of sincere understanding. 
Walter Langsford, as John Bu-
chanan, the role created by Tad 
Andrews in the original, pro.iected 
a dynamic r ealism into the decad~ 
ent society of the small southern 
locality largely untouched by the 
20th century. This story of young 
-people in love is always arrest-
ing and often achingly touching as 
a study of the cruel jests and the 
little comforts that are life. 
Williams' characters are super-
·bly drawn. Judy Neill as the de-
mented mother, Barbar Utley as 
the exuberant ingenue, Sandra 
Dempsey as the Mexican dancer , 
William Forester as the defeatist · 
minister, were imaginative and 
perceptive in. dealing with what 
lies under the surface of persona-
lity. , 4 
Glen Johnson, David Polk, 
Vivian Booker, William Greer, 
Harold White, Joe Walsh, Peggy 
Lou Grider. and Clem Nichols 
. .pro"bed the inner feelings of these 
small town people to give you the 
thunder and lightning of clashing 
human emotions. 
"Summer and Smoke" is a com-
'Plica ted ·play production-wllllle. The 
efficiency with which the Western 
Players' production unfolds is jn 
the hands of a technical staft head-
ed by John Minton and composed 
of Sue Grafton, CharleJ F. Shields 
Susan Moses, John C. Baird, Jo 
Ann Hall, Helen Stinnett, Shir-
ley E nz, Carolyn Jones. Pat Cas-
well, Vivian Booker, CUff Hurst. 
Make-up was designed and su-
She as grown up nto a pa n· 
fully sell .. conscious young worn· 
an, excessively proper, pre-
maturely spinsterish. The pIa y 
shows how through a brooding 
summer and winter, Alma mud-
dles through awkward coquetry 
and needless bloodshed. seeking 
to avoid the lonely bleakness that 
looms before her. 
• • • 
In " Summer and ·Smoke" Wt~­
liams' characters are superbly 
drawn. He is unusually imagina· 
tive and perceptive in dealing 
with what lies under the surface 
oC personality. Judy Neill, William 
Forester, Sandra Dempsey, Bar-
bara Utley, Glenn Johnson, Da-
yid Polk, Vivian Booker. Joe 
Walsh. William ~ L. Greer . Clem 
Nichols, Peggy Lou Grider, and 
Harold White round out the gal-
lery of c!laracters in ,the rich at· 
mosphere of life .in . the small 
Southern town. 
Director Russell H. MUler's 
technical staff ls headed by Jobn 
L. :M.ioton, Charles F . Shields. 
Walter Langsford, Helen Stinnett, 
Mrs. Elizabeth G. Wab:, Jo Ann 
Hall , Wallace Thomas, and Sue 
Grafton. 
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VVESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE 
BOWLING GREEN . KENTUCKY 
October 24, 1958 
Miss Barbara Hawkins 
Secretary Western Players 
Western Kentucky State College 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Dear Barbara: 
I wish to thank those responsible for the 
complimentary ticket for "Summer and Smoke" . 
Please convey my congratulations to the 
cast, crew and director for a superb performance. The whole 
evening was entirely enjoyable . I am looking forward to Wes tern 
, 
Playe r's next production. 
Sincerely yours 
@'Alh~ 
E. G. Monroe 
EGM:kw The Art D epartment 
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Macbeth Next Offering 
Of The. Western Players 
In its program of educational 
theatre the Weslern Players of· 
t el's as one of its four major pro-
ductions each year a "classic of 
the theatre." Once each four" 
years this classic has been chos-
en from the works of William 
Shakespeare. All of which brings 
us to the current choice of MAC 
BETH for the next Western Play· 
ers p~·esentat-ion . scheduled for 
Van Meter on December 10 and 
11. 
P lay Is A Tragedy 
MACBETH is one of the seven 
supreme Shakespearean plays. In 
the order of composition i t is ei-
ther the fourth or the fifth of the 
seven. No play contains greater 
Charles Shields 
poetry. Like most ShakespearesD 
. t r agedy. MACBETH is the trag. 
edy of a man betrayed by an ob-
session. MACBETH fails because 
he interprets wIth his worldly 
mind things spiritually suggested 
to him. God sends on man y 
men "strong d~lusions, that they 
shall believe a lie." MacBeth is 
one such. Many things betray 
men. One strong means of delu~ 
sion is the half .. true, hall .. wise. 
·half-spiritual thing, so much hard~ 
eJ.' to kill than the lie'direct. 
Driven To Murder 
Com ing weary and excited fr om 
battle, on a day . so s trange that 
Players Will Present Macbeth 
Continued From Page 1 
it adds to the strangeness of his 
JDood, MacBeth hears the ' bags 
haH him with .prophecy. 'l'he 
promise rankles in him. The' seed 
scattered in us by the beings: out-
side life comes to good or evil 
according to the sun in us. Mac-
Beth, looking on the letter of the 
prophecy, ~hinks only of the le t-
tH of its fulfillment , till it be-
comes an obsessiou with hI.In. 
Partial fulfillment of the prop .. 
becy convinces him that all will 
b~ fulfilled. The belief that the 
veil _ver the fULure has been. lift-
ed for him gives him the reck .. 
le"sness of one bound ill the knots 
of fate. So often, the thoughts 
t hat the soul is in a trap, playing 
ou something planned of old, 
m akes men take the fra ntic way. 
w!'.en the smallest belief in l ife 
would learl to peace. Tnis thought 
p asses through hi s milld. The n 
fear that it is all a contriving of 
t h.:. devils makes him put it mall-
fu lly frorr. his m ind till his wife. 
girdIllg and railing at him with 
defi nite aim, while all his powers 
.are in mutiny, driv£;s Idin to the 
act of mUl·de(. J:'he s tory of the 
doublt. treachery or the killing of 
a king, who is al so a guest, is so· 
w ritten that we do not feel horror 
ISO much as an unbearable pity 
ff . MacBeth's mind. . 
Casting Started 
III casting MACBETH, Direc~ 
J udy Neill 
tor Russell H. Miller has dipped 
in~ ') -the wealth of new talent in 
th£ P layers this season and .call .. 
ed into action most of the morc 
.experienced members. In the sev-
en female roles that Shakespeare 
has written mto MACBETH. 
Judy Neill, Nancy Boyles, Bal'-
bara Utley, Sue Grafton, Susan 
Moses, Lvu Rouse, and Conn ie 
Yeager will be seen. 
Presently cast · in -the long ar-
rays of men's roles ' are Charles 
F. Shields, David Polk. Dennis 
Preston, William Forester, Wil-
liam . . Main, Brank McKinsey. 
Glenn S. J ohnson, Clem Nichols, 
Harold White, Elmer Crabtree, 
Socrates Vernue, Bill Greer, Wal .. 
lace Thomas, John Baird , and 
Lloyd Will is. Some of the minor 
rol~s have not yet been cast. 
Bill Main William Greer 'DI 
Weste rn Players Present Macbeth 
band of Wefrd Sisters brought an 
Continued From Page 1 effective eerie quality to Shake-
speare's witches. The Bard had mati~ ~:~f~:g~!~~e~~::idY. (;ros~ed his Fates or Furies with 
"Macbeth" offers a great chal~ the popular concept of witchery 
lenge 'to directors, actors, anp de-- t(, create a l'Omplex of the ludi~ 
signers. In . may respects tile crous and the prophetic. Sue 
Players' production met that Grafton, Connie Yeager, and Su~ 
challenge. The unit settings as San Moeses were tht: other mem-
designed and executed by Walter bers of this motel.Y crew. 
Langsford, William Loy, J 0 h n Lady Macbeth 
Minton. and members of the' play Shakespeare's great lady 01 
production classes and the Play. tragedy. Lady Macbeth, was 
ers provided an adequate back. played effectively by Barbara Ut-
ground for playing out the trag~ ley. William L. Greer's Banquo. 
edy. At times these achieved a David Polk's Malcolm, Charles 
real beauty with the aid of Charles Shields' Duncan, Glenn John-
F. Shields ' lighting. The costumes son's Ross, and William Main' s 
provided by Eaves of New York Macduff brought the proper 
and Helen Stinnett locally added character impact to the over · aU 
greatly to the pageantry that is plot Jerry Hine... and Danny 
.sc. much a part of every Shake--' Boggs in the juvenile roles of 
spearean presentation. As ward- nonaldbain and Fleance rep-
robe committee Judy Neill. resented Bowling Green and Col., 
Brank McKinsey. Doug Hard- lege High in the cast. 
grave. and Don Morris did a fine Donald Morris. Jo~ Walsh, John 
job of dressing the show. Baird. Sue .Grafton,' William For-
Mrs. Walz's make _ up design ester. Wallace Thomas, Connie 
contributed effectively to the pic- Yeager. Socrates Vnrnis , David 
turizat ion. • Armistead. James E . Crabtree, 
Cast Performs Superbly Nancy Boyles, Lu Rouse, Douglas 
Dennis Preston, Western trans- Hardgrave. Brank McKinsey. Jim 
fer from Indiana U., was outstand. Head. rounded out the large cast 
of the Players' "Macbeth." ing in the title role of Macbeth. 
' .. t.. Stage Crew 
Appearing Wh..11 the Players for The tremendous task of moving 
the first time. he brougJ:1t to the the show from behind scenes fell 
poetry of the play an understand· 
iog and feeling that gave the fam- and John Minton as stage man-
ager and Vivian Booker as pro-
iliar p{lssages a thrilling quality. perties mistress. Their crews were 
His Macbeth was a, man of ad-
mirable character' confused and drawn largely from the cast of 
d f t d' hi d' t he I?J,ay to expedite the changes e ea e III s misunderslan 109 required to move, the play througb 
of what he ~was led to believe was . his destiny. in complicated seri,?s of locales. 
In its presentation pf "Mac-
Judy Neill as the leader of the beth" the We~ern Players as a "'_;';;'~':;;;;;";;;;";;;;';";;;;;;:;;;'''::;:''';r-" campus activity is fulf illing its 
function in the whole college pic· 
ture. The group and its director 
should be commended for the ef~ 
fort that went into this dramatic 
creation which bra-ugn "Mac-
beth" to life for ,"Vestern. 
By Pat Stiff 
The special matinee at 1 p.m. 
this afternoon will provide a final 
opportunity to see Western Play-
ers' current production of William 
Shakespeare's "Macbeth." Tick· 
ets may be secured at the door for 
,this performance. High schoolS 
from allover the area have been 
invited, 
The Players' production of the 
Shakespearean classic is a worth~ 
while experiment in educational 
,theatre in that it offers chances. 
rare in this part of the nation, 
to see classical literature brought 
·to life in the form of legitimate 
theatre. It would be simple to 
copy the glossy finish of modern 
Broadway fare and offer it as 
drama, but the Players have set 
for themselves a bigger objective 
and a higher goal - that of bring. 
ing to ,the college and this com-
munity periodically the master-
pieces of dramatic literature and 
good theatre. T).1eir record in this 
department has been good - "Jo-
an of Lorraine," · "The Merchant 
of Venice" "Medea" "The Tam-
ing of th~ Shrew,'" "Lost In the 
Stars ," and many others. 
Fine Performance 
In the present instance the 
scope of their achievement is 
limited only by the physical fac-
ilities and lack of experience in 
some of the personnel in the 
,group. Director Russell H. ·Mil· 
ler's arrangement of the continu~ 
Hy of Shakespeare's script gave 
a fluid quality to the movement. 
The telescoping of the scenes 
made for a swift build in the dra-
matic intensity in the melodra· 
/ 
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Officers for the year 1958-59--
Chairman of the Board 
Secretary 
Business Manager 
Publicity Manager 
Personnel Manager 
Stage Manager 
Program Chairman 
Historian 
Director 
The Western Players 
Western Kentucky State College 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Walter Langsford 
Sandra Dempsy 
David Polk 
Joe Walsh 
Pat Stiff 
John Minton 
JoAnn Hall 
Junior Wortham 
Russell H. Miller 
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Greet ings and We lcome_to Weste rn ! 
Western Kentuc ky State College 
presents with pr ide , anothe r outs tanding 
dramati c production by the Weste rn College 
Players. 
We a rc confident that the presentation of MACBETH, by Di rector 
Russell H. Mille r and his Western s tudent cas t , will be a s uperior one . 
We are highly ple a sed LO have you pre se nt , and we solicit 
your continued s uppor t of "the d rama " on the Hill. 
Ke lly T hompson 
Pres ide nt 
• 
The plan worked out se ve ral 
yea rs ago by Mr. Miller to produce a clas s ic 
play at regular intevals and to invite ~ei ghbor ing 
high s c hools to m ake this play a part of the 
Englis h programs for the year has always had 
m y heart ies t a pproval. This g ives Wes te rn a chance [Q widen it s 
influe nce in (he a rea and to consolidate the Englis h progr a m in both 
hi gh school and college . We we lcome all oVr vi s i[Qrs and trus t thar 
you will re tu rn on all s imilar occas ions, to he lp all of us in our problem s 
of p roducing worth -while plays . 
Gordon Wilson 
Chairman o.f Engli s h Department 
Duncan, King of Scotland 
Malcolm ) hi s sons 
Donaldbain ) 
The Cast 
Macbeth. ) Generals of the 
Banquo ) Scottish Army 
Macduff, ) 
Ross , ) 
Lennox , ) Noblemen of 
Menteith . ) Scotland 
Angus , ) 
Caithness ) 
Gordon ) 
Fle ance. Son [0 Banquo 
Siward, Earl of Northumberland, 
General of the 
English Forces 
Yo ung Siward , his son 
Seyton . an Officer of Macbeth' s 
Atte ndant to Macbeth 
A Porter 
A Sergeant 
A Scotch Doctor 
Two Murde r e rs 
Lady Macbeth 
Lady Macduff 
A Gentle woman, attending 
Lady Macbeth 
The Weird Sis ters 
Hecate 
Charle s F . Shields 
David Polk 
Harold White 
Dennis Pr~ston 
William L. Greer 
William C. Main 
Gle nn L. johnson 
Brank McKinsey 
james Crabtree 
Don Morris 
David Armiste ad 
William Fores ter 
Dlnny Boggs 
Lacey Wallace 
Douglas Hardgrave 
jim He ad 
Socrates Vumis 
Joe Walsh 
Douglas Hardgrave 
Wallace Thomas 
john Baird , joe Wals h 
Barbara Utle y 
Sue Grafton 
Nancy Boyles 
judy Ne ill , Lu Rouse, 
Connie Yeager 
Susan Mose s 
Also - Lords, Gentlemen'. Office r s , Soldie rs , Messenge r s . 
Apparitions, Attendants. 
Technical Staff: 
Stage Manager 
Se t Des igned and Constructed by 
Lighting and Sound designed by 
Assis tant [Q Director 
Assis tant Stage Manager 
Sc ript Assis tants 
john Minton 
Walte r Langs ford 
Charles F. Shie lds 
john C. Baird 
Cliff Hurs t 
Vivian Booke r. Nancy Boyles. 
Sus an Moses , Sue Gr af[Qn 
A YEAR WITH WE S TERN PLAYERS 
THE MOUSETRAP 
An intriguing "Whodunit" from the pen of Agatha Christie, a mas ter 
of myste ry, is currently popular on London' s "Wes t Side". Pat Stiff and 
Brad Shaw as the le ads, opened the 1958 s eason 
MY THREE ANGELS 
This delightfully wicke d farce by Sam and 
Bella Spewack set in the French penal colony 
of Guiana made " Angels " of three well-
me aning criminals, who led by Joe Walsh, 
took malicious delight in their angels 
assignments. 
I 
\ Tennessee Williams ' hauntingly JX)€ tic srudy in fru s trated love was given proscenium treatment in a new vers ion with Mary Ruth Grise and Walter 
Langsford as the author' s young love r s . 
MACBETH 
In Shakespeare 's maste r tr agedy of impatient ambition, 
Dennis Preston brings to life this man of great s trength 
and great weakness . Barbara Utley plays Lady Macbeth , 
the Bard's gre ate st female creation. Charle s Shields is 
Macbeth's victim, Duncan , King of Scotland. Judy Neill 
leads the supernatural chorus composed of. the We ird 
Sis ters . 
WESTERN SUMM E R THEATRE '58' 
Summer Theatre, now in its 4th season at 
Western gave both students and townspeople 
a chance at the fascinating art of play making 
with arena s taging. 
HAYFEVER 
• 
I 
\ 
THE MOON IS BLUE 
Added to this was a sparkling repe rtoire 
of plays frol)1 authors Noel Coward, 
F. Hugh Her~rt 'and Tennessee Williams. 
SUMMER AND SMOKE 
.. 
f 
Synopsis of Scenes 
Act One 
Scene 1: A desert place 
Scene 2: King Duncan' s camp near Forres. 
Scene 3: A heath on the way to Forres. 
Scene 4: Duncan's camp again. 
Scene 5 : Inverness. Macbeth 's ca s tle. 
Scene 6: Courtyard of Macbeth' s ~astle. 
Scene 7: Later that evening . 
Scene 8: Late at night. 
Scene 9: After midnight. 
Intermission of Ten Minutes 
Scene 1: 
Scene 2: 
Sce ne 3: 
Scene 4: 
Scene 5: 
Scene 6: 
Scene 7: 
Scene 8: 
Scene 9: 
Scene 10: 
Act Two 
Inverness. The courtyard of Macbeth;s castle. 
The same at daybreak. 
The Palace at Forres. 
The Palace of Forres. A few m inutes later. 
A park near the Palace . Later 
The Great Hall of the Palace. 
The desert place again. 
Cavern of the Weird Sisters . 
Fife. Macduff's cas tle. 
England. Before King Edward's Palace. 
Intermiss ion of Ten Minutes 
• 
Scene 1: 
Scene 2: 
Scene 3: 
Scene 4: 
Scene 5: 
Scene 6: 
Scene 7: 
Scene 8: 
Act Three 
The open country near Dunsinane. 
The same . 
Dunsinane. Macbeth 's castle. 
Dunsinane. A room in the castle. 
The s ame . 
oUns inane . Within the cas tle. 
The same. 
The s ame. 
Scene. - - Scotland ; England. 
(The a ction of the play trans pires between 1040 and 1057 A. D.) 
******* •••••• *.**** ••• 
The Western Players wish to express their appreciation to: 
Park City Daily News . 
The College Heights He rald , 
WLBJ and WKCT, for cooperation in publicity. 
The Crew 
,. 
Crew for Set Decoration and 
Cons truction 
Sue GraftOn, Vivian Booker, 
Judy Ne ill , William Forl ste r , 
Lloyd Willis , John C. Bai rd , 
Wallace Thomas, Connie Ye ager 
David Armis tead , Barbara Utley 
Donald Morris 
Propert ies 
Make -Up 
Cos tumes 
Promotion 
Vivian Booker, Peggy Grider. 
Carolyn jones, Jo Ann Hall, 
Sara Neville, john C. Baird 
Mrs. Elizabeth G. Walz , 
Naomi Dempsey, Sally Coker, 
JoAnn Hall 
He len Stinnett , Shi rle y Enz, 
Eaves Costwne Company of 
New York City 
Walte r Langsfo rd, Joe Wals h , 
Sue Grafton , Lloyd Willis , 
William Fores te r " judy Terry, 
Rachel Chadwick 
House Chairmen Par Stiff, Sandra Dempsey, 
Mary Ruth G r ise 
Thl'ough [he years, the Western Players has been that 
lodestone that' attr acted and united those students at 
Weste rn whose interes t in drama. ente rtainme nt, and 
[he theatre has provided them a medium for creative 
expression. 
Th rough' i~s sess ions and act ivit ies have passed hundreds 
who have found the fun they sought at whateve r depth they 
dared and among these the dedicated few who found a me ans 
of sati sfying a keene r aesthetic apprecialion becaupe the)' 
possessed the precious s park of human crea tivit y. 
Each i s welcome -- each has hi~- place -- for it is the purpose of theatre to 
hold the mirror up to life to show us what we ace and what we might be . 
", 
Russell H. Miller 
Director 
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'6Carousel" Presentation 
, 
Scheduled March 19~20 
"Carousel," gener~llY regarded 
as one of the . greatest musical 
plays .of American theatrical his-
tory. is to be the next attraction 
of the season at Western. 
Scheduled for Thursday a n d 
F riday, March 19 and 20, in Van 
Meter Auditorium. "Carousel" 
is an all - school project of the 
Western Players, the Music De-
partment. and the Art Depart-
ment, directed by Russell H. Mil-
ler. Claude" E. Rose. and William 
L . Loy. 
ry Denton, Freada Wallace, Ev-
erette C. Ruby, Dennis Preston, 
Harold White, Ted Urban. 
Robert H. Schneider. Ton y 
F itzgerald, Warren H. Kessler, 
J udy Neill, F. E. Wortham Jr., 
Bill Steenbergen. David Po l k , 
Nclsie Deloteus, Mary Ellen Car-
nigh an, and William C. Main. 
• • • 
Rose has chosen for his sing· 
ing ensembles Kay Anderson, 
Marla Brandon, ljfpangeJine Can· 
nelly, Sandra COOKSey, Allene Do· 
• • • oley. Mary Ellen Di tto, Kar-
Written by Ricliar~ Rodgers lene Engleman, Sue Fuson, Fran-
and qscar Hammerstem, the fab- ces Hayes, Mary Charles Hibbs, 
ulous team who have also given BettY.Ingram. Sue Matherly, Mar· 
theater . goers "Oklahoma !". garet Mitchell. 
"South Pacific," "The King and J une Morris, Beck Shirmer , 
I ," 'and o1lJ.er· "notable hits, "Car· Toby Van . Me1er. E dgar Abbott, 
ousel" tells the touching story of David Armistead, Jerry Denton, 
a. ne'er· do : well's marriage with Joe Harris, Blakey Hayes, Glenn 
a gentle fa~tory girl -whom he L. Johnson, Vincent · Magaraci, 
Jails in e.very possiple way ex· Brank McKinsey. Richard Pan· 
cept that he illuminates her life key, Dave ~unbUJ;g , William War· 
CQmpletely.· r en, Davip Williams. 
Charlie :Flener will have this Miss Maureen Tierney of the 
role of the rOistering barker of Vallerie Moody School of the 
an amusement park whose swag· Dance is choreogr,apher for the 
ger is tamed by the sweetness of production. Her dancers to date 
Mary Rutll Grise as the delicate include Judy Ne ill , Mary E ll e n 
Julie Jordan. "CarouSel" already Carnighan. Joan Terry Ray. Nel-
has one of tli~ largest casts ever sie De!oteus, Linda Tufts , Rach· 
assembled for: a Western produc- ael Chadwick, Judy Phillips, Pat 
tion. More. people are contribul· Stiff. 
ing their time and efforts to mak· Phyllis Deloleus, Susan Lones, 
ing it Wcstern's " big show." Carolyn Broderick, Ann Downi ng, 
In addition to Flener and Miss Batba ra Ann Humphries, S ue 
Grise. the cast of characters in· Fielder. Bill Steenbergen. F. E. 
eludes Sandra. Dempsey. Glenn L . Wortham Jr. , Douglas Hard-
Johnson, Kenneth H. George, grave, J erry McGregor, Robert 
Alice Chumbley, Susan Lo n e s, H. Schenider, Ted Urban and Bill 
Joan Terry Ray, Douglas Hard· G;r..:e.:.er:.:._~ _ _ ~ ______ .. 
grave, Millie Watson, John T. ~ 
Hendricks, Toby .. Van Meter, I'· 
Mary Charles Hibbs, Marla Bran-
don. Sandra ·Cooksey, Kan Ander-
son, Blakey Hayes. _ 
Dave Sunburg, Joe Harris , Jer- Carousel Shows Fine 
Spirit Of Cooperation 
On Thursday and Friday nights of last week Van 
Meter Auditorium was packed as people jammed the 
place to witness the presentation of Rodgers and Ham-
merstein's Carousel. These people were certainly re-
warded fo r their efforts because they saw a wonder-
lui performance by a tremendous cast. 
Many persons are still talking about the marve-
lous performance they witnessed. Everyone who saw 
this fine production was jmpressed by the fine acting 
and singing, but I am sure that many of t.hese per-
sons Iail to realize that this .large production was just 
a . marvelous in qu ite a dlficrent way. 
This play was a fine example of what the people 
at Western can do when they work together. This 
play displayed to everyone what can result from the 
.J;pirit of teamwork and cooperation. 
, This presentation was not the result of the work of 
anyone certain group : it was made to be what it was 
by the fine teamwork of many groups and individuals. 
It was produced by the co-ordinated efforts of 1\1r. Rus· 
sell Miller, Mr, Calude Rose, Mr. William Loy. the 
Western Players. the English department. the Music 
department. the Art department. UIC Administrative 
staff. and many others. Without anyone of these an 
essential part of the necessary personnel would have 
been missing .. 
Such a fine display of .teamwork and cooperation 
on the part of various groups and departments on the 
Hill certainly deserves to be praised. We wish to ex-
press to everyone connected with this tremendous 
production Ollr congratulations and approval for a job 
performed so well. We are certainly impressed by 
such a great display of what can result from team-
work and cooperation. 
Capacity . 
House Sees 
ICarousel1 
A capacity house greeted the 
opening of '''Carousel'' in Van 
Meter Auditorium last evening. A 
number of late comers were tUfl)· 
ed away as the Richard Rodgers 
and Oscar Hammerstein hit play-
ed to "standing room only." 
The production will be 
ed this evening at 8 
era! admission tickets 
secured at C. D. S. No. 
Helm's Books and R~;~~rd;~i1~~;;; 1 
al Music Company. and 
Drug Store. or at the oox 
in Van Meter Hall between seven 
and eight this evening. 
June will bJ "bustin' out all 
in the words of one of the 
memorable songs of the musical 
play when the Western Orcbestra 
picks up the melodious score of 
. "Carousel" again this evening. 
"Carousel" is noted chiefly. not 
for it! moving story, but for 
velvety score which helps in-
terpret the story. And its direc.-
tors have found the voices bring 
to life these tuneful songs. 
"Western's "Carousel" Is a 
three department collaboration 
combining the talents of Russell 
H. J\.filler as producing director, 
Claude E. Rose, director oC music 
and orchestra. and William F, 
Loy, as scenic artist. Added to 
these were Maureen Tierney as 
choreographer, Elizabeth G. 
director of make - UP. and 
John L . Minton, stage manager. 
Soloists Mary Ruth Grise. 
Charlie Flener. Millie Watson. 
Everette C. Ruby, Freada Wal-
lace and Dennis Pres ton were im-
I·p:re,,,;',. not only as singers, but 
with Sandra Dempsey and 
F . Johnson in non - sing· 
ing roles and Judy Neill's inter .. 
pretive ballet on the beach. creat-
ed CQnvincingly the characters of 
"Carousel's" fabulous story. 
There is a vein of joyfulness 
that runs through the playas it 
tells its compassionate tale 'of 
the ne'er· do - well and the va-
liant and gentle girl he marries. 
Blakey Hayes. Mary Charles 
Hibbs, Toby Van Meter, Sandra 
Cooksey, Marla Brandon, D a v e 
Sunburg, Joe HarriS, Edgar Ab· 
~tt. Warren ' I.<essler. Kenneth 
George. John Hendricks, Bill 
Main, David Polk, Kay Anderson, 
Harold White and Tony Fitzger. 
<!ld-were effective in the support-
mg roles. 
Much of the joyfulness was 
added by the singing and danc. 
ensembles. The smooth run. 
or the performance was ~ a 
to the e~ficiency of the 
crew J im Dabney;.. 
aId, Charlie Osborne, 
Goebel Reece, Dennis 
Kessler and 
Warm Welcome Is Given 
Musical Play 'Carousel' 
By HOWARD CARPENTER Nettie. Miss Wallace can sing 
Two capacity audiences gave a and is a real trouper. Sandra 
warm welcome to the Rodgers Dempsey was effective 8S Mrs. 
and Hammerstein musical play Mullin, the "common" woman. 
"Carousel" which was produced Charles Fleener, fresh from a 
Thursday and Friday at Van Me- bout with the flu as were many 
ter Auditorium. others of the cast, played the ro-
'" • '" mantic lead. As the assertive. 
A rousing carnival scene replete handsome Billie Bigelow, he aI-
with juggler, clown, baUerine and ternated successfully between 
Ibathing beauties started the show brus~ue trucul~nce and tender 
off at a brisk pace which never paSSIOn for JulIe. 
faltered through comedy. love- Hovering menacingly over the 
scenes, a clambake, cr-ime and a pair of lovers, Dennis Preston 
'balcony side-trip to the "mother- ,gave the evil J igger Craigin con-
of-pearl" gates of heaven. vincing reality with his bump-
Comedy was most ably served tiousness and breezy humor. 
,by Enoch and Carrie Snow in the Rounding out the cast of prin-
persons of Everett Ruby and Mil- cipals was Judy Neill in the role 
lie Watson. They projected the of the daughter of the Bigelows. 
roles of the two bashful, naive, Miss Neill displayed an especial 
country lovers with a Hvely gusto gift for portraying the inconsisten-
to the obvious enjoyment of the cies of adolescen.ce through her 
audience. USe of bodily motion. 
Pathos received its due in the • • • 
paisley enclosed form of J ulie Jor- A play with music Is the favorite 
dan, played by Mary Ruth Grise form of theater for a good many 
who gave the -show some of its people. The added dimensions of 
1 
most touching moments. Her be- music and dancing help underline 
reavement over Billy's death and and delineate the emotional un-
the ensuing "You'll Never Walk dertones of the story. When they 
Alone" lelt few dry eyes in the are added to a story like Molnar's 
honse. Admirable restraint and "Liliom" (which is the basis of 
empathy characterized her inter- "Carousel") by men like Rodgers 
pretation of a difficult role. and Hammerstein, sure-fire box-
An especial Kudos should go to office is the result. Let us hope 
Freada Wallace In her role of the success of Western's perfor-
mance of "Carousel" can be dup-
,.:ated jn each succeeding year. 
Collaborating in the production 
were: Russell Miller, producing 
director; Miss Maureen Tierney 
of Nashville, choreographer; 
Claude Rose, orchestra and musi-
cal director, and William Loy, art 
director and scenic design. 
Members of the orchestra were 
drawn from tbe Western Music 
department with the addition of 
'Gene Lawton, oboeist from Frank-
lin. 
Well-loved and popular tunes, 
dancing, a tender love story, some 
laughs, a few fears-this is good 
entertainment. 
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"WESTERN" 
Presents 
Richard Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein II's 
VA N METER AUD ITORI UM 
Thursday and Friday Evenings, 
March 19th and 20th 
8:00 P. M. 
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-Players End Season With 
'Madwo'man Of Chaillot' 
John Mason Brown wrote at standing sense on its head, and 
The Madwoman of Chaillot, "Do a chieves sanity by toying delici-
not be misled by the simplicity of ously with madness." 
Giraudoux's basIc story into Final For Season 
thinking that The Madwoman of The Madwoman of Chaillot is 
Chaillot must be a simple little the final production of the West~ 
allegory. Its real ~ action lies in ern Players for the current sea-
its sur.prising and incessant play son. It is being presented in Van 
of the mind. It is centered in the Meter Auditorium this evening at 
d electable and inforeseeable fash- 8 ;00. General admiss ion and reo 
.... io. n_ i.n_ w. h.i.Ch __ it....;.m .. a;.k_e;;s....;s ... e_n .. se ..... b..;Y ..... .., served seat tickets are available' 
.. at the box - office in V an ~eter 
Hall from 7 p. ro. until curtain 
time. 
Maurice Valency, Columbia 
professor and successful adapter 
of many plays for Broadway, has 
endowed his translation 'with com-dJ ic fantasy which has sense and 
purpose as well as wit. Gjrau~ 
doux, its author, made of Th e 
Madwoman a quite fas'cinating 
mixture of Shaw, another comen-
tator on human foibles, and Car-
r oll, the man who thought up 
Wonrle'rland ,for " Alice. His play 
looks cynically and humorously 
upon ' the many failings peo.ple 
have ac"quired, and it has some 
wonderfully batty scenes. 
Cast 
The leading figure ,is the Count· 
• 
lhanm Waflad Doug Hardgraves 
Western Players Close Season 
Continued From Page 1 
ess Au relia , who lives physica tly 
in a Paris cellar, and mentally 
the grac iousness of the past. 
The whole play has a wonderful 
innocent expectance that you Be-
.£e.pt it. The Countess 's strength 
li€5 in a bility to find beauty 
; w herever she looks . The Countess 
is portrayed by J o. Ann Kurtz. 
Western senior from Louisville . 
a nd Detroit Michigan. As , the .-
benevolent eccentric .. The Mad-
woman cannot bear to see th e 
world made unllappy by men of 
ill - will. 
Typical of her raI(ish friends is 
the R agpicker, a philosophic va· 
g abond scraping his livelihoOd ou t 
'of the ashhea ps a nd· gar.bage~ 
cans. Dennis P r eston mali::es of 
--this scavang€r, a n eloquent, ri-
bald, ironical atta cker upon the 
profiteers. 
As the Countess's '- 'mad~' 
friends , Sharon Waflart doesn 't 
want imaginary" people starin;g at 
her but loves her little dog that 
isn't there, Alice Chwnble;v is the 
prim member of the sisterhood 
w ho hears voices ·in her hot-wa~ 
ter bottle, and '" Anna Rose Whit-· 
m an is the le.gal light of the 
wa cky crew who still waits dai 
1y for Woodrow Wilson to re-ap-. 
pear on the boulevards, 
Romance 
The romantic interest is sus~ 
wined by Judy Nelli as I rma. 
the tender ~ hearted waitress . 
who wi-ll never say "I love you" 
until she meets the right man. 
In the Chez Francis she has 
learned to hate meanness an d 
adore kindness. The young m an 
in a jam who tries to cozmnit sui-
.£ide is played by David Polk. He 
is reclaimed by the Countess a s 
she convinces him that " to be 
alive is to be fortunate." 
T he materialis ts. the chiselers, 
the swindlers . that represent tlle 
encroachment OD our world 0{ 
profiteers and speculators are 
played by Douglas Hardgrave, 
Bill Forester, Ed Hocker, Glen 
Johnson, Harold Grace, F red 
John Minton, and Harold 
cavaleade of 
vagahond friends 
assortment of out-
vendors, Cafe em-
streetsinger. 
of the Pari-
sian sidewalk cafe. These den.i-
zons of "Chez Francis" a re Anne 
Shaver, Jim Dabney, Bill Steen-
bergen, Marla Brandon, B i 11 
-Warren, Jim Flood , Harold 
White, Ted Urban, Ronnie Braun, 
Harold Grace, Warren Kessler, 
Carol F rey. Socrates Vurnis , and 
Carolyn Eatherly. . 
Production Crew 
The a ction of ' " The Mad woman 
of Chaillot" moves from a color-
fu l cafe in the shadow of the Arc 
de Triomphe to the bizarr e cel_ 
\ lar apartmenf of the crazy-like-
a-fox countess. It tells an alter-
nately comic a nd touching story 
of a ouSy a fternoon spent oy her 
in ridding the world of its par-
as itical and greedy people. Cred: 
it for the set designs goes to 
, Sharon Waflart for her first West-
ern Players' setting. John L. Min· 
ton again is responsible for uJ 
coordination , of backstage efiort::j: 
in his job of Stage Manager. 
Director Russell H. Miller has 
made a s incere effor t to ca pture 
the litera te quality of the play as 
it shuttles from the philosophic to 
the fantastic to the comic som-
mentary and back. "The Mad-
woman of Chamot" (called Shy-
yo ) is a challenging experience 
in theatre - either for the actor or 
the audience. The Western 
Playe~ have found in it a sort 
of impish salute to the pure ill 
h~art. 
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Jim Dabney 
Bill Steenbergen 
Glenn Johnson 
Doug Hardgrave 
Bill Forestor 
Marla Brandon 
Bill Warren 
Program Notes 
(Mental occupation for pre- curtain drag. ) 
Who doesn't have their favorite waiter? Here at the Chez, 
Jim is ours. Waiting isn't really his game h0"lever; Jim 
is head crew-man. A position which entitles him to break 
his back every night with no thanks whatever. He plan~ to 
eventually turn in his tray and apron for a teacher's 
ce rtificate. 
If you are a Steenbergen, Bill says that, undoubtedly, you 
are his cousin. Bill is one of the more dedicated Western 
Players. Actually, he is 6'3", but by bending his legs 
back and walking on his knees, he becomes the right 
h eight for the role. You can imagine the discomfort his 
dedication causes him. 
Glenn isn't actually a full-fledged prospector anymore. 
He gave up prospecting at the age of 15, when he decided 
that prospecting wasn't a stable career. He is now planning 
a career in acting. Glenn resides at the Ola Indian con-
valescli:llt home. 
Doug isn't at all, the' hard-shelled capitalist that he plays 
in Mad'."oman. He has played a valuable part in our set 
conatr'U~tion projects. Doug taught dancing for Arthur 
Murray for some time and appeared in Carousel as a 
carnival dancer. We just may lose him to the Air Force. 
He must be under some sort of illusion that the Air Force 
won't be as much hard work as Western Playe rs. 
Bill just can't get away from the clergy and gentry. His 
roles this year have consisted entirely of Clergymen of the 
Anglican Church and titled 'nol)lemen. Bill is going to enter 
medical school next year. That ought to bring him dOVln 
a notch or two. 
Marla has helped keep things running smoothly for both the 
Western Players and the Bowling Green Community Players. 
She is usually serving in several capacities backstage as 
well as handling a role. Marla is a freshman and we hope 
to have her around for the next three years. 
Bill, a product of the New North, makes ap. admirable street 
singer. He has had two years experienc~ with the S~lvation 
Army and several summer stock seasons. Bill was to sing 
and play for us between acts, but the Union interferred. 
Ann Shaver 
. , . -.. : 
· De~is Preston 
. 
I '· .. ·· ,-. 
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Cll.r.oIFrElY 
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:Judy Neill : 
:' - , 
Socrates Vernus 
Ed Hocker , 
(. . ~ 
2 
Ann used to go to Kentucky Weslyan. We are exceedingly I 
glad that ~he ie:ft there because she is a definite ass et to 
, . . ' " ~ '1 : - :' ' . 
'Western pray-e 'rs'. Ann shows a remarkable talent for keep-
ing up her grades while participating actively in the group. 
She is the first member of her family to take up, street 
vending • 
Mr. Preston has been with us for two semesters now. His 
talents are varied. He is an excellent pianist and philoso"' 
pher as well as an accomplished actor. He has been sought 
for several Steinbeck productions but his modesty keeps 
him an amatuer. His versatility as an actor is obvious 
from his roles this year. They have ranged from King to 
Ragpicker • 
• Carol sits back there at the table with Marla in the first 
act and is one of the "powerful pressure group" in the 
second act. She was in the cast of Carousel and is an art 
major • 
Jim is a firm believer in the method of act ing which calls 
for living the part. He has not spoken since the play went 
into rehearsal. Needless to say, this has had some effect 
on his scholastic record here on the hill. Most people will 
enjoy his not-too~wo'rdy portrayl of the deaf mute. 
Judy is another of these aspiring young actresses. She plans 
to enter a drama school in the fall. She began the Western 
Players season as a senile old woman, and is winding it up 
as a 20 year old whom the script describes as having the 
face and figure of an angel. Judy recommends that you sit 
as far back as possible. Distance is conducive to illusion. 
Soc was at B. U. during the ·first semester and is now en-
rolled on the hill. He gained fame from his role in Macbeth, 
as attendant to the King. He intends to go into business 
but definitely not as a shoelace peddler. 
Ed is a citizen of Bowling Green and a freshman at Western. 
Since rehearsing Madwoman, he has become the Wall Street 
authority of Western Players. Our stock has soared since 
he took over. Unfortunately, we aren't selling at pre sent, 
but if you would like to sign the waiting list, please see 
Mr. Hocker. 
We are proud to have Harold with us. He is a former mem-
ber of the Maskrafters of Georgetown College and appeared 
for 12 weeks in one of their productions in New Mexico. He 
spends between 20 and 30 hours a day on his juggling, which, 
no doubt antagonizes his fiancee. 
tl . ... ' 
Jo Ann Kurtz 
Ha rold Grace 
,Ronnie Braun 
David Polk 
Wa rren Kessler 
Sharon Waflart 
Alice Chumbley 
3 
Ted was a dancer in Carousel. Now he is posing as a foot 
doctor. I just wonder if Mr. Miller was looking ahead wh~n 
he first cast Ted. You will also recognize Ted as being the 
Sewer Man. He was not allowed any field training 'in pre-
paration for his second characterization. 
\ 
Mrs. Kurtz is the maddest one of all. She stubbornly re-
fuses to admit, however, that she is a natural for the part. 
Jo Ann is a senior this year and will soon be leaving us. 
This is a decided loss for Western Players. She is presi-
dent of the organization and best loved of all. 
A former Olympic bicycle champion, Harold is ideal for his 
part. He is also an artist at feather boa ret riving and spon-
taneous combustion. His secret desire is to ride his bicycle 
at full speed through a wall of the set. If enough of the 
public is interested, we might be able to arrange it Saturday 
morning. 
Ronnie, a first aid major, is well s~ited to the role of the 
policeman. He was somewhat worried that the audience 
would notice that he isn't flat-footed, but we assured him 
that you wouldn't notice. Please don't. 
Young David, our ro,mantic lead, swoons the audience with 
romantic passion as ' he gallops through the role of lover, 
Pierre. Not being a true Frenchman, David has spent 
considerable ti.me in the field, gathering information for 
this role. David has many assets apart from his pl,easing 
personality. He is a gentleman and a scholar. 
Warren is a former U. of K. student. Many of you will 
remember him. from his role of Star Keeper in Carousel. 
Warren has come down to e'arth now, and is doir;g-quite 
well. He does find us earthiizig's a bit confusing, though. 
Warren also serves as an assistant to the Director. He 
has lost two inches of leg length since the play went into 
rehearsal. Our sympathy and understanding, Warren. 
Sharon wasn't quite mad enough for the part of Constance, 
so Mr. Miller assigned her to set design and construction. 
Now Sharon is quite mad enough. Sharon was responsible 
for the Carousel program as she is for this one. In my 
humble opinion, Sharon is a danged good artist. 
Everyone realizes that Alice is a very attractive girl. 
You will now have a chance to learn that she is also a very 
good actress. Her air of madness is pure acting. She 
wasn't a bit crazy when she was cast and still iSD't. 
,~, .. I • A 
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Anna Rose Whitman Mr. Miller was a 'bit worried about casting Mme. Josephine. 
He could'#ndno one who was a qualified woman lawyer. 
Out of th~blue stepped Anna Rose with a degree from 
Harvard, and was signed immediately. Praaicing law 
. among college s'tudents offers a rather meager existance, 
'. , . . however, so she has decided to go into teaching. 
Carolyn Eatherly Carolyn is another of the "powerful, powerful group" and 
alao ,one of the vagabonds. She learned to speak French 
fil!ently, only to learn that the play was to be done in 
E!lglis,h. The ups and downs of, ~how biz. 
John Minton John, after serving as s .tage manager for two years, is 
making ids stage debut. John is one of the Public Relations 
Counselors. 
Russell H. Miller Ladies and gentlemen, Our Director! 
Reigning power and supreme potentate of Western Players. 
A man c'allable of expressing many emotions and tops in 
the field of directing. Creator of many fears and many 
tears, b\:t by golly, he gets the job G.one. Our ~hanks 
Mr. Miller . We may not be Bl.'o:;Clway, but you've made 
us know that it is all worthwhile • 
. '
'/ 
r 
Jill',l Dabney 
" -
Bill Steenbergen 
Glenn Johnson 
DOUII Hardllrave 
Bill Forestor 
Marla Branc;lon 
Bill Warren 
Program Notes 
(Mental occupation for pre· curtain drag. I 
Who doesn't have their favorite waiter? Here at the Chez, 
Jim is ours. Waiting isn't really his game however; Jim 
is head crew-man. A position which entitles him to break 
his back every night with no thanks whatever. He plans to 
eventually turn in his tray and apron for a teacher's 
certificate. 
U you are a Steenberllen, " Bill say. that, undoubtedly, you 
are his cousin. Bill is one of the more dedicated Western 
Players. Actually, he is 6'3". but by bending his legs 
back and walking on his kne,es-, he becomes the right 
height for the role. You can imagine the discomfort his 
dedication causes him. 
Glenn isn't actually a full-fledged prospector anymore. 
He gave up prospecting at the age of 15, when he decided 
that prospecting wasn't a stable career. He is now planning 
a ca ree r in' acting. Glenn resides at "the 0130 Indian con-
vaiesclillt ,home • 
. ' 
DouS "m't at all, the· hard-8helled capitalist that he plays 
in Madwoman. He 'ha'. played a valuable part in our set 
construction projectS. Doug taught dancing for Arthur 
Murray for some time and appeared in Carousel as a 
carnival dancer. We- just may lose him to the Air Force. 
He must be under some sort of illusion that the Air Force 
won't be as much hard work as Western Players. 
Bill just can't get away from the clergy and gentry. His 
roles this year have consisted entirely of Clergymen of the 
Apglican Church and title.d" noblemen. Bill is going to enter 
niedical school next year • . Tha.t ought to bring him down 
a notch or two. 
Marla has helped keep thinss .running smoothly for both the 
Western Players and the ~owling Green Community Players. 
She is usually serving in sever;ll capacities backstage as 
weH as handling a role. Marla is a freshman and we hope 
to have her around for the next th,ee years. 
BUlj a product of the New North, makes an admirable street 
singer. He has had two years experience with the Salvation 
Army a.nd several summer stock seasons. Bill was '0 sing 
and play for us between acts, but the Union interferred. 
Ann Shaver 
Dennis Preston 
Carol Frey 
Jim Flood 
Judy Neill 
Socrates Vernu. 
Ed Hocker 
Harold White 
2 
Ann used to go to Kentucky Weslyan. We are exceedingly j 
glad that she left there because she is a definite asset to 
Western Players. Ann shows a remarkable talent for keep-
ing up her grades while participating actively in the group. 
She is the first member o~ her family to take up street 
vending. 
Mr. Preston has been with us for two semesters now. His 
talents are varied. He is an excellent pianist and philoso-
pher as well as an accomplished actor. He has been sought 
for several Steinbeck productions but his modesty keeps 
him an amatuer. His versatility as an actor is obvious 
from his roles this year. They have ranged from King to 
Ragpicker. 
Carol sits back there at the table with Marla in the first 
act and is one of the "powerful pressure group" in the 
second act. She was in the cast of Carounal and is an art 
major. 
Jim is a firm believer in the method of act ing which calls 
for living the part. He has not spoken since the play went 
into rehearsal. Needless to say, this has had some effect 
on his 'scholastic record here on the hill. Most people will 
enjoy his not-too-wordy portrayl of the deaf mute. 
Judy is another of the.e aspiring young actresses. She plans 
to enter a drama school in the fall. She began the Western 
Players season as a senile old woman, and is winding it up 
as a 20 year old whom the script describes as having the 
face and figure of an angel. Judy recommends that you sit 
as far back as possible. Distance is conducive to illusion. 
Soc was at B. U. during the ' first semester and is now en-
rolled on the hill. He gained fame from his role in Macbeth, 
as attendant to the King. He intends to go into business 
but definitely not as a shoelace peddler. 
Ed is a citizen of Bowling Green and a freshman at Western. 
Since rehearsing MadWoman, he has become the Wall Street 
authority of Western Players. Our stock has soared since 
he took over. Unfortunately, we' aren't selling at present, 
but if you would like to sign the waiting list, please see 
Mr. Hocker. ' 
We are proud to have Harold with us. He is a former mem-
ber of the Maskrafters of Georgetown College and appeared 
for 12 weeks in one of their productions in New Mexico. He 
spends between 20 and 30 hours a day on his juggling, which. 
no doubt antagonizes his fiancee. 
. 
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Ted Urbap. 
Jo Ann Kurtz 
Harold Grace 
Ro;'nie Braun 
David Polk 
Wa rren Kessler 
Sharon Waflart 
Alice Chumbley 
3 
Ted was a dancer in Carousel. Now he is posing as a foot 
,doctor,. I just wonder if Mr. Miller was looking ahead wh'en 
he first cast Ted. You will also recognize Ted as b e ing the 
Sewer Man. He was not allowed any field training in pre-
" paration for ,his second characterization. 
Mrs. Kurtz is the maddest one of all. She stubbornly re-
fuses to admit, however, that she is a natural for the part. 
J<! Ann~s a, senior this year and will soon be leaving us. 
This is a decided loss fox Western Players. She is presi-
,dent of the organization and best loved of all. 
A former Olympic bicycle champion, Harold is ideal for his 
part. He i,s also an artist at feather boa ret riving and spon-
talleous combust,ion. His secret desire is to ride his bicycle 
at full speed through a wall of the set. If enough of the 
public is interested, we might be able to arrange it Saturday 
mo rning. 
Ronnie, afirst aid major, is well suited to the role of the 
policeman. He was somewhat worried that the audience 
would notice that he isn't flat-footed, but we assured him 
~hat you wouldn't notice. Please don't. 
Young David, our romantic lead, Swoons the audience with 
romantic passion as ' he gallops through the role of lover, 
Pierre. Not being a true Frenchman, David has spent 
considerable time in the field, gathering information for 
this role. David has many assets apart from his pleasing 
personality. He is a gentleman and a scholar. 
Warren is a former U. of K. student. Many of you will 
remember him from his role of Star Keeper in Carousel. 
Warren has come down to e!l.rth now, and is doing quite 
w ell. He does find us earthlings a bit confusing, though. 
Warren also serves as an assistant to the Director. He 
has lost two inches of leg length since the play went into 
rehearsal. Our sympathy and understanding, Warren. 
Sharon wasn't quite mad enough for the part of Constance, 
so Mr. Miller assigned her to set design and construction. 
Now Sharon is quite mad enough. Sharon was responsible 
for the Carousel program as she is for this one. In my 
humble opinion, Sharon is a danged good artist. 
Everyone realizes that Alice is a very attractive girl. 
You will now have a chance to learn that she is also a very 
good actress. Her air of madness is pure acting. She 
wasn't a bit crazy when she was cast and still isn't. 
" 
Carol,yn Eatherly 
John Minton 
Russell H. Miller 
4 
Mr. Miller was a bit worried abou~ casting Mme. Joaephi'ne. 
He could find no one who was a qualified woman lawyer. 
Out of the blue stepped Anna Rose with a degree from 
Harvard, and was signed, immediately. PractiCing law 
among c'ollege students offers a rather meager existance, 
however, so she has decided to go into teaching. 
, Carolyn is another of the "powerful, powerful group" and 
alSo one of the vagabonds. She learned to speak French 
fluently, only to learn that the play was to be done in 
English. The ups and downs of show biz. 
John, after serving as stage manager for two years, is 
making his stage debut. John is omi of the Public Relations 
Counselors. 
Ladies and gentlemen, Our Director! 
Reigning' power and supreme potentate of Western Players. 
A man capable of expressing many emotions and tops in 
the field of directing. Creator of many fears and many 
tears, but by golly. he gets the job done. Our thanks 
Mr. Miller. We may not be Broadway, but you've made 
us know that it is all worthwhile • 
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Sabrina Fair 
Scheduled 
Jan. 19-20 
"Sabrina Fair," the first ma4 
jor production of the Bowling 
Green Community Players, is 
scheduled for presentation on 
Monday and '!uesday evenings, 
January 19-20, 10 Van Meter Audi-
torium. . 
First Production of Group 
In the Community Players' ver~ 
sion of Sabrina, Joan Terry Ray, 
Western frcslunan from Bowling 
Grecn, plays Sabrina Fairchild. 
the role created by Margaret Sul-
livao and Audrey Hepburn in the 
Broadway original and the movie 
Sabrina Fair 
Continued From Page 1 
version. Wa)ter LangsCord, West-
ern senior from Boston, Ky., and 
Dr. E .G .Monroe. new professor 
in the Western Art Department, 
play the male corners of the ro-
mantic triangle upon which the 
plot hinges. Russell H. Miller, di-
rector of speech ,and dramatic 
activities of the Western English 
department, serves as director for 
this first major production of the 
t:ommunity group. William Loy, 
newest member of the Western 
Art Department staff, ,is scenic 
designer for Sabrina }~air. 
Othen In Cast 
Other Western students in the 
cast include Judy Neill, sopho-
more froni Louisville, Sue Graf-
ton and Jim Flood, juniors, also 
of Louisville. The Sabrina cast 
also includes Paul L. Clark, Mil-
dred Hoffman, Betty Rose . Millik-
en, Gene Kelly, P . R, Len, Jim 
Malion, ao·d Mary Vass Daughtry 
all of Bowling Green. • 
Reserved seat tickels may be 
secured in advance at tQc box-
office at the Helm Hoh;~1 on Jau-
uary 16 & 19, and general admis-
sions from members of the cast 
or at the box-office in. Van Me-
ter Hall 00 the evenings of per-
formaoee. Curtain time is 8 p. 
m. 
Joan Terry Ray 
IIave leadins TOle, 
"The Moon Is Blue" 
Set For. Monday Night 
Jane Carnell, a graduate o( Up- r 
sala College with a degree in ' 
dramatic art, will appear as the 
heroine in "The Moon Is Blue" 
the second in a series of thr~e 
plays to be presented by the Op-
timist Club at Van Meter Audit-
oriJrn at 8 p. m, Monday, I 
••• 
. D~. Glenn Canl'eU, of the ~p­
t l mls~ ~lub, said tic\{ets for the I 
rematnHlg plays in the series arc ' 
priced at $1.50 (or college and 
high school stUdents and $3 for 
adults . Tickets may be purchas-
ed now from any member of the 
club. 
Three actors of the four-mem-
ber company of "The Moon Is 
~lue" appeared here last month 
In "The Rainmaker." Miss Car-
n~n_ plays the part of Patty 
o ~ejJI, who meets an architect 
c~sualJy on a tour atop the Em-
pIre State Building. 
Tile entire action of the play 
centers around her and how she 
frustrates the adults she encoun- JANE CARNELL 
ters with her complete abandon 
and utter cha:(m. The play be- an ~f the New Jersey Stock com-
~omes a coment on the work- pames as well as a leading lady 
lOgS of the teenage mind. at the Red Barn Theater in Wesl-
The architect will be played by 001'», Mass. Besides having been 
Ralph Lee and the policeman by Miss TV in New Jersey in 1957 
Fred Scott Downing, the men who she boats a successful stint as ~ 
had the roles of the Curry broth- dis .... jockey and a regular mem-
ers in "The Rainmaker." ber of the Paul Whitman TV com-
•• • pany. 
Nesbitt Blaisdell, who directed . 
the first play and played the title 
role, will appear 8S the girl 's har-
rassed father and also will di-
rect "The Moon Is Blue" 
Miss Carnell is a prod'igee of 
the Betty Cushman Dramatic 
Studios, New York, and a veter-
Walter Langsford 
in Bowling Green play 
At Bowling Green 
A REVIVED Bowling Green 
Community Players will present 
"Sabrina Fair" Wednesday and 
Thursday nights at 8 in Van 
Meter Auditorium. 
Lead.ing roles in the comedy 
are being played by Joan Terry 
Ray of Eowling Green and Wal-
ter Langsford, a Western Ken-
tucky State College senior from 
Boston, Ky. Russell H. Miller 
of the western faculty is serv-
ing as producer-director. 
, 
Sabrina gair 
Samuel Taylor 
BOWLING GREEN COMMUNITY THEATRE 
January 21st and 22nd, 1959 
Bowling Green Community Players 
Presents 
BENEFIT PERFORMANCE FOR "TEENVILLE" 
Samuel Taylor's 
SABRINA FAIR 
Produced and Directed by Russell H. Miller 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
January 21st and 22nd, 1959 
The scene is a walled garden of the Larrabee's country house 
on the North Shore of Long Island, about an hour from New 
York City. 
The time is the present. 
ACT I 
A Saturday Afternoon in September. 
ACT II 
Friday Evening, Two Weeks Later. 
ACT III 
The Following Morning. 
The curtain will be closed during Act Three to indicate the 
passing of a few minutes. 
There will be an intermission of ten minutes between Acts. 
CURTAIN TIME - 8:00 P. M. 
\ 
CAST OF CHARACTERS 
Maude Larrabee 
Julia McKinlock 
Lin us Larrabee, Jr. 
Linus Larrabee, Sr. 
Margaret 
David Larrabee 
Gretchen 
Sabrina Fairchild 
Fairchild . 
A Young Woman 
A YoungMan 
A Young Woman 
A YoungMan 
Paul d' A,rgenson 
. ,; . 
Betty Rose Milliken 
Mildred Hoffman 
Walt Langsford 
. Paul J. Clark 
Frances Anderson 
Dr. E. G. Monroe 
P. A. Lenk 
Joan Terry Ray 
Russell H. Miller 
Judy Neill 
Jim Mallon 
Sue Grafton 
Jim Flood 
Gene Kelly 
PRODUCTION STAFF 
Scene Design 
Script Assistant 
William F. Loy 
Mary Ferguson 
Crew and Construction Walt Langsford 
Judy Neill, Mort Lenk, Jim Flood, Sue Grafton, Paul 
Clark, John Minton, John Baird, Jo Ann Hall, 
Bill Forester, Shirley Holland 
Lighting and Sound 
Properties 
Margaret Clark, O. V. Clark 
Jack Chadwick 
Vivian Booker 
Make-Up . Mrs. Elizabeth Walz 
Judy Neill, Mary Ferguson 
PubHcity Clyde Mankin 
Mary Vass Daughtry, Jean Jeansen, Margaret Clark, Shirley 
Holland, Dorothy Corlette, Frances Anderson 
· 
" 
MY FANCY 
~U ., .. 
THE CAST 
. (In Order Of Appear<mce) " 
, 
. ' 
.Girmy F ' 11 . . ', lern •• ~ •• " ..... ............. ~ ••.• e _ ••••••• Carole Mab e 
-J 0 .. •• .: .' . S· . ~ .• " ;'" • r ' •••••••.•• •••• i " .. . ....... . .... lSSY Verlrees ' 
C.l ~_~ r'lssGe ~ ••••••• ' :' " .! !_, :, •••• • ••• .• ' •••• .-.. •••••••• Susan ill vey 
~~lY Nell •• •••••••••• " ................... , " •••• !t'fartha \>linfrey 
}'Us s Shakleford ' . B . . . 
",r. . •••• , •••••••••••••••• ";, • • • , ", urnet..ta Denn1.son -
•••••••••••••••••••• " ••••••••• Harol d Os borne l'J.al n t alnance man ' , 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e " ••••••••••••• .AIm Hadden Su :;an . 
G r ae e Woods ' . .. .. . . " . 
, : •..• .• , .......... , ••••••••• . ..... ~ "." '.Ii,"" •.• .• f·laun~e~U '\.ley 
Aga tha Reed..... • Pl 11 ' 'B' 1 . 
•
. '. . •  •••••••• • •••••• I ,e ••••• •• 1y 1.8 ak e r;l"-n. 
Ellen Gnswold . • . .' .' ,, ~. 
. • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Arm :H:i ta Allel1 
P rof . Bl rdeshaw ' . . L ill •..••.•• .......••..••..•••...••••• uc·eBond 
c~rol : •••••••• • •••• : •. ~: ~ .~ ........................ Su;:>.an Perry 
~ ~ PJ..~t .: ~ • • ••• ; .~ •• \ • .••. ,•• .••••• : •••••••••••••••• ~ ·· ~ .• Cec;·jJ. Mabe 
aT:1es ~l~rnll .•••• ,,; •• ' ~ •••••••••••••• \' ill . •••••••••• ~ .• Ray- Bishop 
1trof . jlJ.ngley.~ .•••• ~ ••.•••••••••••••• _ .• ~. " •••• • ••••• Bill Earle 
Matt Coke .......... · . . B' , '~l 
Cl
' . • ••• ', •••••••••••• ' ••••• • ; ... ...... ,00 .11 o'wers 
""ude Gnswold '. . ' ••••.••••• • ••••••• , • •• , •• -. ~ •• .; ••••••.•• ~ Bill Tal!b 
SCENE 
The entire action of the pJtay t ac ,es p'i ace 'over:tbnunen~ 
cement weekend in early. ~une , 1948" in .a donnetory of Good 
Hope College for women ill Good Hope, Nassachusetts . . 
\ .. ; . 
Scene 
Scene 
ACT I 
Friday morning 
ACT II 
1 1 Saturday afternoon 
2 : Saturday ev ening 
ACT III 
Sunday afternoon 
.: "' i '. \ . ~' . 1· ' : 
Director . • ... ...... , .......... . .. , ... ... ... .. . , . . . Jane Lowel l 
Script asst ...•.• , ...... .. . . .•. • . . . ' ," . ..• . mary Lee /Vert r ees 
Producer ... . ..•.•. , . .. •.. •.• ... . , .. . •.. .• • •. .. .• . .. i'laurice Utley 
Asst . Producer . . ...... , . . . · ·· ·· · •· . .. .. .. .. , •.. " ' .' .Opha Jones 
Set . . . .. .. . . •.....•.•......•.•.•..... .. p'aul j'ar,les, Cecil Me.be , 
.Harold Osb:um, Garnett Roge rs . 
prope rtics " .. . ' , . .. , ......... . .. 2i;uny Hud'd:i.eston, Sally Guyn 
Ligh ts ... . ... . ...•..• , ... • .•.... . . •.. . ..• . •.. . ... Cecil habe 
Sound ..•.....• ...... " . , .. ........ . .... . . .. .. .. Harold Osborne 
.. . 
EITll1\Y Huddleston • 
C .'tl . Di),on 
S .r. Holmes ' 
Cecil Habe 
Maurice Utley 
BOf.HDOF DHECTORS 
Clyde Crittenden 
i'Iild r .. d Lord 
J ane Lovell 
Phyllis Blakeman 
The Eliz abe thtown Little Theatre. is a non-prof it or -
ganization COllJPOSGU of local citiz8ns who are inte rested 
in d ramatics . 
Few of its nl8r"be rs have had d ramatic training of any 
kind ; howeve r , aby a S13una.ng r e sponsibilities, each one 
becomes f amilia r with, most of the phase s of producing a 
play; and h~ won,s to flresent a fini shed production that you 
,sill enj oy . 
Li ttle Theatre is a young o rganization with ,many im-
pro'lements and changes to be made , but we hope that g- l'ad -
ual.l y , it Hill tek ~ i ts respecti ve s place among the other 
civic olganizations in E-Toh~ . 
at tbe Com1llunity Pla)lbol/Se 
THE MATCHMAKER 
October 9.18, 1958 
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Row Seo. ville 
fteilre 11m 
Good OnlY 
4th NIGHT 
RETAIN THIS STUB 
M. T. GOSSETT COMPANY, INC. 
Air Conditioning - Refrigeration - Plumbing 
Heating and Ventilating Equipment - Mill Supplies 
Motors - Pumping Machinery - Power Plant Specialties 
Phone ALph'le 4-7551 
1205 CHURCH STREET NASHVILLE 3, TENNESSEE 
-
THEATRE NASHVILLE at the Circle 
CHILDREN OF DARKNESS 
JANUARY 13-24, 1959 
GREEN HillS VILLAGE 
'lorb ~iltbottom 
Says, ' , 
It's extraordinarily hard to 
explain, but everyone knows 
that The Gold Circle is the 
shop for persons of discrimi-
nating taste, 
JLabp fa.s'tlcbhlcllcr 
Says, , , 
One shall always have an ex-
tTemely p,'epossessing appea,'-
ance - if one shops in The 
Gold, Ci,-cle, G,-een Hills ViZ-
:' lage, 
-2-
(or The Jailer's W ench) 
\ 
By GENE FEIST 
"Children of Darkness" takes pla ce during the age o[ enlightenment and the 
age of terror: the beginning of th e E ighteenth Century. It takes place in a 
debtor's prison at Newga te and is the story of a group of vicious lives and the 
greed that destroys the characters in the play. Only the nightma re drawi ngs of 
Hogarth have ca ptured this disso lute and licentious society. 
For part of his play, :M1'. :Mayer has lea ned on history in the truly gri m 
neation of Jonathan "Vild. The aClion of the p lay covers the twenty-fou r hours 
prior to the hanging of the greal highwayman. \,Vild, who was a good deal more 
formid abl e. if less romantic, than a highwayman , was rea ll y the coldhearted head 
o f a gTea t London ga ng of thugs and thi eves. 
rvl r. Mayer has invented other equall y inhuman and interesting characters. 
There is l\rfr. Snap, Under-Sheriff of London and 1'V[iddlesex, in whose apartments 
lhe prisoners are lodged. l'vlr. Snap is brisk, jaunty. and genteely fi endish. There 
is the highborn pri soner, Lord "Va inwright; the mad young poet, Cartwright; 
and LaRuse. the nobleman with a shady past and a cloudy (uture. Amid thi s 
gallery o r fantastic criminals, we discover the cruel and yet artless Laetitia. 
And the setting? "~Ye have gone to Hogarth and the history books a nd 
designed our set and props to rfl tach the authentic pieces of the period. 
Costumes come (rol11! the recent New York production o( the play. and sl~ch 
things as snuff boxes and fans are actual museum p ieces from private collections. 
Everything has been done to create the smoky atm osphere of Eighteenth-Century 
London and the grim con fusion o ( prison life. 
. . . complimented with an accent of color ... 
let our Mrs. 'Beasley and her ~taff of experienced Beauticians consult with yau. 
BAUER'S BEAUTY SALON 
, 4012 Hillsboro Road 
Open Evenings Call AM 9-3222 
-3-
For those who appreciate the best ... 
NICHOLSON'S HI-FI 
Offers home music systems (to fit any budget) which ar e cap-
able of sound r eproduction that defies comparison with the 
original performance. 
• Nashville's largest stock of stereo-
phonic music systems, both di sc and 
tape. 
• Expert conver sion of any existing 
system to ster eo. 
• Complete stock of st er eo discs, ster eo 
tapes, and select regular LP di scs. 
• Tape r ecorders and supplies; home 
and commercial intercommunication 
systems. 
• Engineering-Design-Installation 
Maintenance-By qua lified engineer s. 
GLENN ESSLINGER A. M . "NICK" NICHOLSON 
NICHOLSON'S HIGH-FIDELITY CENTER. INC. 
105 8th Avenue, N . AL 6-2864 
"Where hi-fi is a reality . .. not just a claim." 
THEATRE NASHVilLE 
Presellls 
"CHILDREN OF DAR\KNESS" 
by 
EDWIN JUSTUS MAYER 
Production Directed and Designed by 
GENE FEIST 
Produced. by 
, 
DICK WOODS 
NASHVILLE BALLET SOCIETY 
Les Ballets Intimes 
Dance Crafters 
Ballet Associates 
Mrs. Herbert' S lack 
Bus iness lti llnager 
CY 2-1260 
Albertine Maxwell 
Director 
CY 8-3008 
Ballet 
Spanish & Hindu 
CY 8-3008 
3325 West End Avenue 
ALBERTINE SCHOOL OF THE DANCE 
-5-
M R. SNAP 
FIRST BAILIFF 
MR. CARTWRICH T 
MR. FIERCE 
JONATHAN WILD 
COUNT LA RUSE 
LAETITIA 
LORD WAINWRIGHT 
SECOND BAILIFF 
CAST 
(in order of appeara nce) 
Sam Tarpley 
"Morrie Soreano 
CharJes Hal Johnson 
.. ];'red Fine 
.. R. E. Gril ls 
. George Schu tt 
. . Kath e Feist 
Dick Pemberton 
. . R. D. H erbert, III 
Coke brings you back refreshed 
II· 
BonlEP UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
Enjoy a Coke in the Lobby 
-6-
F~~~~~~PROFILE BY DREXEL~~~~~~91 
Suits your PLANS, your PLACE, your PURPOSE! 
rrlDd 
"Distinctive Fti.;';!'tu.'e" 
2415 West End Avenue 
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES 
THvI E: 1725, Late Spring . 
PLACE: Room in the hOllse of iVfI". Snap, U nder-Sheriff of London and 
1vli ddlesex, Newgate Prison , Lo ndon, England . 
T he entire act ion of the play takes place within 24 hours. 
ACT ] - Late j\'[orning 
ACT II - T hat N ighl 
ACT III - The Next IVlorning 
There will be ({ {tve minul e illfennissio ll betweell acts. 
CREDITS 
Charles .f. ldcr Books & An tiques, R aym ond Beauty Supply. /-i;.nold L. Shyer, Strohel's 
2110 WEST END AVENUE 
SURGICAL AND STYLE GARMENTS 
JUANITA GIBSON • 
-TRAINED FITTERS-
BETTYE HORTON 
-7-
• INEZ GREER 
PRODUCTION STAFF 
Stage l'vfanager ...... . . . 
.llOll WIENER 
H ouse Manager. .... . ..... . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. ....... MORRIE SOREANO 
Ushers and Prop Crew ... . ...... . ..... .. . 
Set Execli lion .... . .. . . .. .... . 
COS LUIli CS . 
Lighri ng Design . 
Program ... .. ...... . . 
. ... JOANNE COLYAR, 
SUE KALBFLEISCH 
. ..... .. TONY STREET, 
Dl CK WOODS 
DIXIE WEHRHEIM 
. BILL GEHRES 
. .. MARTHA EATHERLY, 
MARY ALYCE CARLSO N, 
ED FERGUSON 
Box Office ....... . . ...... . . . . . . . . ............... FR IEDA BAU ER 
I 
I 
f 
I 
JULIAN ZANDER ALV IN FRIEDMA N ALLEN ESKIND 
ZANDER I 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
Life and Casualty Tower - Municipal Airport 
PHONE A L 5-4522 \ 
MORRIS DRESSNER MIKE ST. CHARLES 
WHO'S WHO IN THE CAST 
KATHE FEJST (Laetitia), who is a nati ve of New York City, was formerly 
associated with the Stella Adler Theatre Studio as both student and teacher. 
She made her Nashvi lle debu t as 'Mrs. j\1011oy in "The jVfatchmaker," and was 
property crew chairman [or "Cat on a H ot Tin R oof" and "Separate Tables." 
Kathe, whose hobby is cooking, teaches act ing at the Jocal yvVCA. 
FRED nNE (Mr. Fierce), an optometri st by day, is a grad ua te of City COllege 
of New York and the Un iversity of i\lIiami, Florida. Fred 's first Nashville stage 
appearan ce was -in last season's "Begga r on Horseback," and he was seen this 
yea r in "The Matchmaker." 
R. E. GRILLS, JR. (Jonathan \ l\l ild), a general insurance and real es tate agent, 
made his Nashville stage debut as Reverenu Tooker in "Cat on a Hot Tin 
Roof." A nati ve of Nashville, he has Jived in "Vest P<1 lm Reach, San Antonio, 
and Galveston. His hobbies are fl ying and hypnosis. 
R. D. HERB ERT, IH (Second Bai'liff) , a native o[ Nashville, is making his first 
stage appearance. H e is a graduate of M.1.T. and is engaged in the construction 
busi ness here. He is interested in writing and has produced poetry, short st01~i es, 
and novels as a hobby. 
AL 5-5458 
CHOICE 
HOMES 
A SPECIALTY 
C. B.CRIDDLE 
Commerce Union Bank Bui lding 
-9-
CY 2-1297 
PLAN YOUR 
LIFE SECURITY 
WI TH 
Life & Casualty 
Insurance Company of Tenn. 
Home Office, Noshville 
GREEN HILLS 
MARKET 
" THE HOUSE THAT QUALITY BU ILT" 
I 
3909 HillSBORO RD. CYpress 2-6641 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
Nashville Bridge 
Company 
WHO'S WHO IN THE CAST 
(Cont'd) 
CHARLES HAL JOHNSON (Mr. 
Cartwright) has appeared this year in 
"Separate Tables" at the Community 
Playhouse. Charl es attended Vander-
bilt University where he did publicity 
'work [or the Va nderbilt Theatre. He 
',,'orks for the advertis ing department 
of the Banner-Tennessean and listens 
to jazz recordings as his hobby. 
DICK PEMBERTON (Lord Wain-
wright), a native o( Russellville, Ark-
ansas, is a commercial artist and 
resides in Gallatin. He attended 
Arkansas Tech where he appeared in 
"East L ynn" and " i\tJedea. " Dick, a 
fonner radio disk jockey, lists his hob· 
bies as painting and playing tennis. 
GEORGE S C HUT T (Coun t La-
Ruse) is we ll known [or his work in 
Nashville theatre. He received an 
acting award for his lead in "The 
Hasty H eart" ;:~ t the Circle Theatre. 
A versat ile designer, George h as also 
received Oscars for his sets for "An-
nie Get Your Cun" and "Beggar on 
Horseback." His last stage appear-
ance was as Feste in "Twelfth Night." 
MORRIE SOREANO (First Bai li ff), 
a native of Seattle, "\t\Tashington, is 
employed as a tool engineer at Avco. 
GENERAL SMELTING 
and REFINING CO. 
COllEGE GROVE 
TENNESSEE 
-1,0-
does NAT~RAL 
much I) costs so much 686 so more . , less!!! \ 
-NASHVILLE GAS COMPANY 
WHO'S WHO IN THE CAST (Cont'd) 
Although this is 'Morrie's first Nashville stage appearance, he has worked back 
stage at both the Playhouse a nd Circle. '''' hile working with Civic Theatre 
in Battle Creek, M ichiga n, he appeared in "Sta lag 17," "Mr. Roberts," and 
"Anything Goes." 
SAM TARPLEY (!VI r. Snap), has most recently appeared in "Juno and the 
Paycock" at Vanderbilt Theatre and "Beggar on Horseback" at the Playhouse. 
A lthough this is Sam's first Circle appearance, he has played in at least 100 
Nashville product ions, havi ng had his first stage roll at the age of 12. He holds 
five Oscars for hi s work at the Playhollse and has appeared in productions 
locally with Fred Coe and De lbert 1\t[ann. 
ABOUT THE DIRECTOR 
During the summ er, Gene l'eist promotes, publicizes, and manages a summ er 
stock theatre. Here's the story of JlOW the 2400 seats are filled for each of eight 
weeks. , 
First, a pre.seaso~l promotion ca mpaign is begun 1ll0lHhs in advance. A "·te le-
phone crew of vo lunteers ca ll s each name on the th ea tre's m;:ti lin g list and takes 
( Col/tinu ed nil Pag6' 11. ) 
McCLURE'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
Incorporated 
1801 2 1st Avenue, South Nashville 12, Tennessee 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 
-11-
* BUSH BRICK 
* CONTINUOUS MIX CONCRETE 
* BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
HERBERT MATERIALS 
174 3rd Ave., ~o . AL 6-4101 
Nashville, Tenn. 
RICHLAND 
MARKET 
FRESH MEATS 
FANCY GROCERIES 
3027 West End 
BR 7-2120 
About the Dilec/aT (cont'd) 
orders for season su bscriptions. Pre-
season news stories and photographs 
are sent to 85 newsp<tpers and week-
lies. Radio and television stations 
'within 100 miles are alerted. Posters 
are placed in hotels, inns, and civic 
centers, such as hospitals and banks. 
Newsletters are sent and follow up 
interviews afe started 'with more than 
150 clubs and organizations sOliciting 
theatre parties. 
This pre-season work develops into 
a pattern of activity for weekly follow 
ups. Each week the 85 newspapers 
on the list receive promotion m ate-
rial. Interviews [or ac tors and staff 
are arranged for radio and television 
stations. Opening n ight theatre par-
t ies receive special mention in society 
columns and become fashionable. 
He does all this in addition to his 
duties involving productions, finan ces, 
payrolls, budgets, commissary ac-
counts, billing, the paying of bills, 
supervising the box-office staff, h and-
li ng t ickets, daily box-office account-
ing, roya lties fOF plays, and children's 
theatre programs. 
Slmvly bu t surel y, the campaign to 
acquaint the public with the activities 
of the theatre fill s the 2400 seats that 
mean the difference between the sea-
son's success or failure. Careful bud-
geting anCl astute selection of plays 
result in a theatrically profitable and 
exciting summer stock season. 
ELECTRIC SERVICE INC. OF NASHVILLE 
REWINDING AND REBUllQING ELECTRIC MOTORS 
AND EQUIPMENT 
307 Filth Avenue, South ALpine 4-3508 
- 12-
CUMBERLAND BATTERY MFG. CO: 
900 EW ING AVENUE 
\ 
PHONE A Lpine 6-0158 NASHVILLE 
T H EATRE NASHVILLE 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
President . 
Vice-Presidents . 
Secretary ... 
Treasurer. 
. .. GILBERT DICKEY 
. . LEROY J. ELLIS, III, WALLACE GREENE 
DEAN SAMUEL BABBITT 
WILLIAM C. BAIRD, JR. 
WALTER BAUER 
MRS. GRAHAM BUFORD 
MRS. RUTH CAMPBELL 
BRAINARD CHENEY 
MRS. JOHN COBB 
ROBERT H. COWAN 
LEO DAVIAU 
. . . ....... .. . MRS. J AMES F. SHARP 
. .. .. WALTER DUNLAP 
MRS. COLEMAN HARWELL 
R. D. HERBERT 
CHARLES HOWELL, III 
MRS. C. E. IZARD 
ISRAEL KAUFMAN 
DR. ROLAN D LAMB 
JOHN B. MURREY 
SALLY RUSSELL 
WALTER SHARP 
FOUNT SMOTHERS, JR. 
SAM TARPLEY 
MARTHA EATHERLY 
GLENN ES LINGER 
I-lARRY GALTER JOHN THOMPSON 
DICK WOODS 
Busin ess Secretary. . . FRIEDA BAUER 
TENNESSEE STEEL AND SUPPLY COMPANY 
STRUCTURAL STEEL-FABRICATED STEEL 
New and ' Used Machinery 
. 710 South Second Street CHapel 2-3553 
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YOU'LL BE DELIGHTED WITH 
' .. ,'N':R FOODS SINCE /900 
Marchetti's Restaurant 
19th Avenue at West End 
AL 6-9145 
OUR PIZZAS ARE HOME MADE 
BOOKS RECORDS 
Merrylog Farm, Inc. 
Fancy Poultry-Infertile Eggs 
Hotel and Restaurant 'Meat Purveyor 
Telephone CII 2·0486 
CLINE & BERNHEIM 
EST. 1862 
Scrap Iron and Metal 
Structural Steel and Machinery 
810 17th Ave nue, North 
The Director and Producer wish to 
express their grateful o"ppreciation 
for the assistance and co-operation 
of Mr. John A. Street of the Claude 
P. Street Piano Company. 
DIREl:TDRS NOTES - . -
THE NEXT PLAY at the Playhouse 
"THE CRUGlBLE" 
What the New York crit ics said: 
"A Power[ul Play," Atkinson, }'l ew 
Y01'k T imes 
"A drama of emoti onal power and 
impact," W atts, New Yo rk Post 
"A pla y of gra nite and fire that 
towers and fl ames over the rest of the 
season's new plays," Schaeffer, Brooh-
l)'n Eagle 
"The Crucibl e," set in the Salem of 
1692, brings powerfully to life the 
problem of guilt by association. . 
in this insta nce, according to the 
accusers, association wi th the Devil. 
Based on the actua l ,vi tch trials 
that beca me hys terical epidemics in 
Sa lem at tha t lime, the drama revolves 
around El iza beth Proctor and her 
husband, .~ ohn , who, ra ther than sup-
port the Vicious lies of exh ibitionistic 
girls and thus save their own necks, 
stood fast with the truth that sen t 
J ohn Proctor t~ the gallows. H ere, 
from the first improvised fabrications 
of th e adolescents, through the in-
creasing violence of their accusations, 
to the cl imatic scene of the trial itself 
and its grim aftermath, is drama that 
brings the audience to the edge of its 
sea ts, to t,he edge of terror, and to 
great thea tre, 
Actua l documen tation was used in 
wri ting this p lay, documentation that 
recalls a no ther witch tria l, the trial 
o f Saint J oan. 
The Purita ns of Salem sent former-
ly respected mem bers of the commu-
nity to the gallows solely on the 
. testimony a nd sta tements of neighbors 
bent on avenging a lleged slights. 
Throughout the history of our 
civilizat ion, sla nder, suggestion, and 
unsupported evidence have been u sed 
to dest roy individuals who believed 
themselves secure in their individual 
righ ts. It has happened before-it 
G m happen aga in , 
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THEATRE NASHVILLE 
l:ahmdar For the l:oming Season 
Playhouse 
\ 
february J 3-2 J 
"THE t::RUI::IBLE" by Artbnr Miller 
Terrifying ploy of a town aroused by malic.ious accusations af witchcraft. A theatri-
cal experience nat to be missed. 
Circle March J7-28 
"A t::LEARINIi IN THE WOODS" by Artbnr Lanrents 
The life af a mind in search of itself, lithe selves" we are, lithe selves" we think 
we are, 
Playhouse April J7-25 
"THE BOYFRIEND" by Sandy Wilson 
A musical comedy, of what made the " Roaring Twenties" roar! 
Circle May J9-30 
, I 
"SIX t::HAllAt::TERS IN SEARt::H OF AN AUTHOR" 
, by Lnigi Pirandello 
Fascinating theatre ranging from farce, to high comedy, to near tragedy. 
CIRCLE productions: 4102 Hillsboro Road, Nashville, 
ALpine 6-6855 
PLAYHOUSE productions: 2102 Belcourt Avenue, Nash-
ville, BRoadway 7-5381 , 
Curtain: 8:30 P.M. 
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S §i10! 
.... .... JiIle 
•.. 
.. Ire" Good Only 
4th NIG~8 
RETAIN THIS 
GREEN HillS VILLAGE 
JLorb ~iltbottom 
Says . .. 
It's extmordinarily hard to 
explain, but everyone knows 
that The Gold Circle is the 
shop f01' pe" sons of discrimi-
nating taste. 
• 
JLabp (Ca.s'tlcbhlcllcr 
Says . .. 
One shall always have an ex-
t1"Cmely p1"Cpossessing appea1"-
ance - if one shops in The 
Gold . CiTcle, GTeen Hills Vil-
lage. 
-2-
,. 
--.About "Separate JaileD" 
By GENE FEIST 
"Separate Tables" has all the elements of a thr iller as it explores the mysteries 
of human personality. The strange people who inhabi'l[ this play ha ve an 
" ordinary" facade that is bo th mis leading and deceptive. D es pite their conven -
tiona l mann erisms and beha viour, each has a secret w hi ch isolates him , not so 
much from the other inhabitants of the hote l, but [rom life in the world o utside. 
To make the play believable, we ha ve taken pains to build a solid a nd realistic 
se t. A grea t d eal of attention has been given to such d eta ils as wood mouldings, 
gas fireplace logs, dining room light fixtures that v'lork, and an actual comm issary 
offs tage for the food that is served. At this poin t we might even go so far as to 
agree "vith Jean Paul Satre's theory that " H ell " is not only ourseLves~ but Tcality 
,vhich we di stort and make hellish. The reali !y of the setti ng reflects ;l grim 
a tmosphere that is the hell in whi ch the characters are confined. 
As this Theatre Nash ville season progresses, the director recognizes more and 
more th a t it is through a gro up of actors and tech nic ians "vorking together toward 
a common goa l that the theatre will flouri sh. The cha racters of "Sepa ra te Tabl es" 
have not lea rned to live together. They h ave not learned , through good sense 
and necessity, tha t working togeth er brings success LO all the group, rather than 
to anyone indi vidual. 
i 
"\,Ve believe in an ideal which we have n amed Theatre Nash vi ll e. Our aim 
is to make this idea l into a reality and a model for th eatre and commun al e ITon. 
W e of Theatre Nashville h ope that, through our group effort , you w ill enj oy 
this evening of drama , theatricality, and exciting slagecraft. 
... complimented with an accent of color ... 
Let our Mrs. Beasley and her staff of experienced Beauti cians consult with you. 
BAUER'S -B EAUTY SALON 
4012 Hillsboro Road 
Open Eve nings Call AM 9·3222 
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For those who appreciate the best . . . 
NICHOLS ON'S HI-FI 
Offers home music systems (to fit any budget) which are cap-
able of sound reproduction that defies comparison with the 
original performance. 
• Nashville's largest stock of stereo-
phonic music systems, both disc and 
tape. 
• Expert conversion of any existing 
system to stereo. 
• Complete st ock of stereo discs, ster eo 
tapes, and select r egular LP discs. 
• 
• Tape r ecorder s and supplies ; home 
and commercial intercommunication 
systems. 
• Engineering-Design-Installation 
Maintenance-By quali fied erigineer s. 
GLENN E SSLINGER A. M . "NICK" N ICHOLSON 
NICHOLSON'S HIGH-FIDELITY CENTER. INC. 
105 8th Avenue, N. AL 6-2864 
" Where hi-Ii is a reality . . . not just a claim." 
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THEATRE NASHVILLE 
PresClliJ 
"SE P A R A T E TA B LE S" 
by 
TERENCE RATTIGAN 
Directed by 
GENE FEIST 
Set Designed by 
ROBERT C. BARNES 
Pr~~uced by 
WALTEIl BAUER AND JUAN ITA LONGMIRE 
NASHVILLE BALLET SOCIETY ~ 
Les Banets Intimes 
Dance Crafters 
Ballet Assoc~ates 
Mrs. Herbert Slack 
Bu s iness Manager 
CY 2- 1260 
Albertine Maxwell 
Director 
CY 8-3008 
Ballet 
Spanish & Hindu 
CY 8-3008 
3325 West End Avenue 
ALBERTINE SCHOOL OF THE DANCE 
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LADY MATHESON . 
MRS. RAILTON·HELL 
MISS MEACHAM . 
DOREEN. 
MR. FOW LER 
ANN SHANKLAND l 
SYBIL RAILTON·BE LL f 
M ISS COOPER 
JOHN MALCOLM l 
MAJOR POLLOCK r . 
CHARLES STRATTO·N 
JEAN TANNER 
I 
CAST 
(in order o[ appearance) 
..... IVl anh a Ea ther! y 
. "Margaret Henderson 
Ethel Garfinkle 
Joan Palmer 
J ohn H enderson 
. ... 'Mad a lane Buford 
. Ruthmary Cobb 
... Jim Kent 
.. Charles Hal J ohnson 
.. Sue Kalbfle isch 
Coke brings you back refreshed 
I II . 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of .THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
COCA-COlA BOTTliNG WORKS 
NASHVillE, TENNESSEE 
Enjoy a Coke in the Lobby 
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I;========PROFILE BY DREXEL ======="'iI 
Suits your PLANS, your PLACE, your PURPOSE! 
erlDd In'VIII 
2415 West End Avenue 
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES 
Time: The present 
Place: The action of th e play takes place at the Beau regard 
Pri vate Hotel, Bo u rnClnou th, England . 
ACT ONE 
Scen e ]: Dinner time 
Scene II: After d inner 
Scene Ill: The following morn ing 
ln tennission: five minutes 
ACT TWO 
Scen e I: Ejghteen months later. After tea 
Scene Jl: Dinner time 
C)'tEDITS 
American Linen Supply Co., Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Bowen, Braid's Lighting Studio , Mrs. William 
E lliston, 111, W. T . Gran1t Co., J-Tarveys, H. C . Hill Sto res, Holl ywood Studio, Maxwell House 
Hotel, McKay-Cameron Company, Tnc., M id-Sou th E lectronics Tnstitute , Nashville I Cas Co., 
Noel Hotel , Raymond Beau ty Supply, ''''hite Opt ica l Service. 
2110 WEST END AVENUE 
SURGICAL- AND STYLE GARMENTS 
JUANITA GIBSON • 
-TRAINED FITTERS-
BETTYE HORTON 
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• INEZ GREER 
PRODUCTION STAFF 
Stage Manager . 
Technica l Di rector . 
Lighting Design . 
Light Crew . 
Property Crew Chief . 
P ropcrl y Crew .... .. . ....... . 
Wardrobe Mistress 
Hair Styling . 
Production Crew . 
Publici ty ............ . . 
Progra,m 
Advertising 
House Managers and Personnel . 
Box Office . 
. .GENE COVI NGTO N 
. ....... . ...... ..... G-!,ORGE SCHUTT 
. ..... BILL GEHRES 
DAVID SANDERS 
KATHE SNYDER 
. .. . J UDY BOON E, DENNIE GILLESPIE, 
JOA NNE COLYER 
........... DO NN A FAYE SANDERS 
WALTER BA UER , DAVID EATHERLY 
.. DIXIE WEHRHEIM , HILL CONTE, DEE 
WEBB, J UNE PETERS, I\ILL COLSI-IER 
. ... LOIS STED~'IAN 
.......... MARTHA EATHERLY, MARY ALICE 
CARLSON, ED FERG USON 
... MRS. MAXEY JARMA N, NOAH LTFF, nOB 
CO,,,TA N , BILL BALRD, MRS. JOH N 
McCALL, MRS. JOE CLI NARD, 
BEN ROSKO\' 
ID A SMOTHERS, WALTER H.'\ UE R 
. . FRIEDA BA UE R, MYRTLE JONES , 
BONN1E COWAN, HELEN CLARK , 
BESS D. COHEN 
• 
HILL STORES 
J' 
I 
I 
1 
JULIAN ZANDER 
MORRIS DRESSNER 
ALVIN FRIEDMAN 
ZANDER 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
life and Casualty Tower - Municipal Airport 
\ PHONE AL 5-4522 
ALLEN ESKIND 
MIKE Sf. CHARLES 
WHO'S WHO IN THE CAST 
MADALANE BUFORD (Ann Shank land and Sybil Rai l ton-Bell) brings to h er 
double rol e in this production the vibrant personality and professional fin esse 
that have made her previous appearances on the Nashville stage memorable. 
1\1adalane, a member of Theatre Nashvi lle's Board of Directors, has also con-
tributed her talents as director and producer to man y notable productions. 
RUTHMAR Y COBB (Miss Cooper) was understudy for Mae in Theatre Nash-
vi lle's recen t sllccess ful production of "Ca t on a Hot T in RooL" Ruthmary was 
seen la st year in "See How They Run " at COlTIlTlunity Playhouse and "The 
Cha lk Garden" and "Janus" at the Circle Theatre. She is a lso a member of 
T heatre Nashville's Board of Directors. 
~IARTHA EATHERLY (Lad y MaLheson) is playing her first speaking role on 
a Nashvi lle slage, although she has provid ed piano accompaniment for a number 
of Playhouse productions. Martha is a member of Theatre Nashvi lle's Board of 
Directors, a faithfu l member of our makeup-crew and a super-sa lesman of pro-
gram advertising. 
ETHEL GARFINKLE (Miss Meatf,a m) is a form er member o[ Circle's Board 
o f Directors. Ethel ,won an "Oscar" for best supporting actress at Circle in 
"Constant Wife" and appeared last yea r in "Janu s" and "The Chalk Garden. " 
This is her first appearance <It the P layhouse. 
AL 5-5458 
CHOICE 
HOMES 
A SPECIALTY 
c. g-. '( RID D L E 
Commerce Union Bank Building 
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CY 2-1297 
PLAN YOUR 
LIFE SECURITY 
WITH 
Life & Casualtv 
Insurance Company of Tenn. 
Home Office, Nashville 
GREEN HILLS 
MARKET 
" THE HOUSE THAT QUALITY BUILT" 
3909 HILLSBORO RD. CYpress 2-664' 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
Nashville Bridge 
Company 
WHO'S WHO IN THE CAST 
(Cont'd) 
JOH N H . HEN DERSON (Mr. Fow-
ler) has appeared in severed produc-
tions on both Nashville stages. A 
native of Franklin, J ohn is a lawyer 
and former judge_ H e has two chi l-
d ren , a son and daughter, who arc 
now in college. 
MARGARET HENDERSON (Mrs. 
R a ilton-Bcll) is a veteran of both Play-
house and C ircle productions, having 
been seen recen tly III " Giaconda 
Smi le" and " \!\fitness for the Prosecu-
t ion_" i\'Iargaret, a native of G lasgow, 
Scotland, now resides in Frankli n, 
Tennessee, where she teaches English 
in the J u n ior High School. She is the 
wife of J ohn H end erson, who plays 
i\'fr. Fow ler in ton ight's production_ 
CHARLES HAL JOH NSON (Charles 
Stratton) is rnaking his flrst appear-
ance on the Nashvill e stage although 
he has done publicity work for 
the Vanderbilt U n iversity T h eatre. 
Charles w<?rks for the advertising de-
partrn ent of the Banner-Tennessea n 
and lis tens to jazz record ings as his 
hobby. 
GENERAL SMELTING 
and REFINING CO. 
COLLEGE GROVE 
TENN ESSEE 
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does N AT~RA L 
so much II) costs much 68° so more .. less!!! \ 
-NASHVIL L E GAS COMPANY 
WHO'S WHO IN THE CAST (Cont'd) 
SUE KALBFLElSCH (Jea n Tanner) is another newcomer to th e Nashville 
stage. Sue at tended Lindenwood Co ll ege, St. Charles, lVfi ssQuri, and is now 
employed a t the Broadway Na ti onal Ha n k. H er rather unusual hob by is p la ying 
the bongo drums. 
JIM KENT (John Malco lm and Major Pollock) a nnounces [or WMAK radi o 
a nd is chi ef instructor in announ cing and production at Mid-South E lectronics 
]nstitute. R ecently, he has appeared in the Ci rcle produ ction s of "Janus" and 
" Venus Observed" and the PlayhoLlse produClions of ';Sec H ow T hey Run" and 
"Autumn Garden ." 
JOAN PAL,VI ER (Doreen) is stud ying ballet and p lans to study dramatics in 
New York _ She has appea red at C ircle in "Night o[ the Full rvroon" and "The 
Chalk Garden" and a t the Playhollst; in " Inher it the \I\fi nd. " .l oan is a gradu ate 
o[ Cathedra l High Schoo l. ' 
O UT special thanks to Cas tner-Knott and The Go ld Ci rcle fo r their advice in 
costuming this production. 
McCLURE'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
Incorpora ted 
1801 21 st Avenue, South Nashville 12, Tennessee 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 
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CUMBERLAND BATTERY MFG.-CO. 
900 EW ING AVENUE 
PHONE ALpine 6-0158 NASHVILLE 
THEATRE NASHVILLE 
BOARD ' OF DillECTORS 
President . . . GILlmR T DICKEY 
Vice-Presiden ts ... . .... .. ...... . LEROY J. ELLIS, III, WALLACE GREENE 
. · 1· . . . MRS. JAMES F. SHARP Secretary . 
T reasurer . . .. .. . .. . ... ..... ... .. . . . . .. W ALTER DUNLAP 
DEAN SAM UEL BABBITT 
WILLIAM C. BAIRD, JR. 
WALTER BAUER 
MRS. GRAHAM BUFORD 
MRS. RUTH CAMPBELL 
BRAI NARD CHEI EY 
MRS. JOHN COBB 
ROBERT H. COWAN 
LEO DAVIAU 
MRS. COLEMAN HARWELL 
R.D. HERBERT 
. CHARLES HOWELL, III 
MRS. C. E. IZARD 
ISRAEL KAUFMAN 
DR. ROLAND LAMB 
JOHN B. MURREY 
SALLY R USSELL 
WALTER SHARP 
FOUNT SMOTHERS, JR. 
SAM TARPLEY 
MARTHA EATHERLY 
GLENN ESSLINGER 
HARRY GALTER JOHN T HOMPSON 
DI CK WOODS 
Business Secretary ..... . .. FRIEDA BAUER 
TENNESSEE STEEL AND SUPPLY COMPANY 
S.TRUCTURAL STEEL-FABRICATED STEEL 
New and Used Machinery 
710 South Second Street CHapel 2-3553 
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ABOUT THE DIRECTOR 
An in lcrc..."Sting note concerning Theat re 
N ash vill e's director, Gene l~eisL, is th at, in 
addi tio n LO direct ing and work ing in p ro mo-
tion a nd thea t re managemen t {or the past 
len years, Mr. Feis t is th e author of a num -
ber of plays. 
His p lays ha ve been p rod uced by uni\'crsi-
ly. com mu nity a nd off-Broadway thea lers, 
a nd o n te lev is io n . Hi s most recent p la y, 
" Relative Strangers," is clIrrcnll y being COll -
sidered for Broadway p rod uct ion . The p lay, 
a n adapta tion o f " L 'Archipel Lenoir" by 
Arma nd Sa lacrou , is a daffy satire on French 
fam il y life. M r. Salacrou has sla led thal this 
is th e fir st sati sfactory adaptat ion of his work 
illlo English . 
ABOUT TH E DESIGNER 
Robert C. Barnes, a graduate o f the d ra ma 
d epa rtme nts of Carnegie Tech a nd Ya le Uni· 
versity, is currentl y employed in New York 
City as an industrial d esigner. He h ;ls de· 
signed for summ el' s lack and o ff-Broadway 
p rod uct ions. His most successful \'entu rc to 
date (in coll a bOla tion with M r. Feist) has 
been th e designing of ! he Re nata theat re, 
d escribed by dnllu a cr it ics as the most COIII-
fo rtabl e a nd attracti ve o ff-Bro;H.!way th eatre 
in New York Ci ty. 
* BUSH BRICK 
* CONTINUOUS MIX CONCRETE 
* BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
HERBERT MATERIALS 
174 3rd Ave., No. Al 6-4101 
Nos!lville, Tenn . 
RICHLAND 
MARKET 
FRESH MEATS 
FANCY GROCERIES 
3027 West End 
BR 7-2120 
ELECTRIC SERVICE INC. OF NASHVILLE 
REWINDING A~D REBUILDING ELECTRIC MOTORS 
-AND EQUIPMENT 
307 Filth Avenue, South ALpine 4-3508 
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YOU'LL BE DELIGHTED WITH 
FOODS SINCE 1900 
Marchetti' s Restaurant 
19th Avenue at West End 
AL 6-9145 
OUR PIZZAS ARE HOME MADE 
BOOKS ... RECORDS 
Merry\og Farm, Inc. 
F a ncy P oultry_Infert ile E ggs 
H otel and Restaurant 'Meat P urveyor 
Tele1>hone ell 2-0486 
CLINE & BERNHEIM 
EST. 1862 
Scrap Iron and Metal 
Structu ral Steel and Machinery 
8 10 17th Ayenue, No rth 
Theatre Nashville 
wishes' to express 
its appreciat ion tq the 
H. G. HILL STORES 
for their cooperat ion in 
provid ing the food used on 
the stage th is evening. 
DIREl.:TORS NOTES 
THE NEXT PLAY at the Circle 
"C HILDREN OF PARKNESS" 
or " T he Gaoler's W ench" 
by EDWI N J UST US Nf AYER 
"Ch ildren of Darkness," a robusl comedy 
dea l ing with life in an Eighteen Lh Century 
deb tors' prison , recen tly closed aher playi ng 
fo r over a year at New York 's Circle in th e 
Square. 
The play co ncerns lhe bea utiful Le Lilia , 
th e o nl y wom,lIl in habitan t of this ra bbit-
war ren o f corrupt ion , di sease, violence an d 
lust. The men of the pl ay arc her fath er, 
Mr. Snap; th e Ill ys terious Cou nt La Ruse; 
Cartright , a n Eigh teenth CeTllu ry deli nquen t 
(h e li kes poelry!) ; two mu rderers. ] oh na th an 
\ 'Vild a nd Mr. Fierce; the sensitive prisoner. 
Lord Wai nwright; a nd an a rmy o f vi ll ai ns 
sti ch as seldom seen o utside o f a Dickens' 
novel! 
Tht.: cxcitemelll of "Children of Darkness" 
wi ll be heiglHened by a prod uctio n fcaturi ng 
<III the tarnished g ilt and sp lendor of a by-
gone era . The ent ire theatre is to be a part 
of lhe dreadfu l p ri so n. The tawd ry beauty 
o f Le t itia . and the ba tt ered elega nce of her 
lovers, will be en ha nced by silks and r ich 
b rocad es. M.ll sie of lhe period will be p ro-
vided and the cl in k o[ gold coi ns wi ll be 
preva len t. 
The p la y fir st mad e its d ebut o n B roadwa y 
wit h Basil Sydll cy and 1\'lary Ell is. It was 
rev j,red success fu ll y a year ago a nd has taken 
its deserved place with other rogu ish COIll -
edies such a s "The Begga r 's Opera" a nd 
"'Tis a I'il)' She's a Whore," 
Fo r excitemen t bord er ing on terro r, for a 
peck at th e gaud y sp lendor of a past ag'c, 
don 't miss "Ch ildren of Darkness" at lhe 
Circl e Theatre, J a nua ry 13·24! For reserva -
t io ns phone ALpi ne 6-685.5. 
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[ahmdar For the [oming Season 
Circle \ January 13-24 
"l:HILDREN OF DARKNESS" by Edwin Jnstns Mayer 
Robust comedy of life in a debtor's prison. Running strong off·Sroadway after 
we ll over 200 performances. 
Playhouse february 13-21 
"THE l:RUl:IBLE" by Arthnr Miller 
Te rrifying play of a town aroused by ma lic ious accusations of witchcraft. A theatri-
cal experience not to be missed , 
Circle March 17-28 
"A l:LEARING IN THE WOODS" by Arthnr Lanrents 
The life of a mind in sea rch of itse lf, " the se lves" we are, " the selves" we th ink 
we are. 
Playhouse April 17-25 
"THE BOYFRIEND" by Sandy Wilsun 
A musica l comedy, o f wha t made the " Roaring Twenties" roar! 
• 
Circle May 19-30 
"SIX l:HARAl:TEHS IN SEARl:H OF AN AUTHOR" 
by Luigi Pirandellu 
Fascinating the atre ranging from farce, to high comedy, to near tragedy. 
CIRCLE production" 4102 Hillsboro Road, Nashville, Alpine 6-6855 
PLAYHOUSE product ions: 2102 Belcourt Ave nue, Nashville, BRoadwa y 7.5381 
Curtain, 8,30 P.M. 
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" 
THE 
ALPHA PSI OMEGA 
DRAMATIC 
FRATERNITY 
,-
GENERAL INFORMATION 
The organization of the Alpha Psi 
Omega Dramatic Fraternity is the 
result of the great interest taken in 
the educational theatre by universities 
and colleges during the past twenty-
five years. The high quality of work 
resulting. from the liltle theatre and 
dramatic workshop idea, earl y made 
obvious the need for a national organ;'" 
zation to help fUJni sh ,incentives for 
t participation, and to .provide informa -ti on and intercollegiate contacts. T o provide these servi ces, Alpha Psi 
t Omega was founded in 1925 as a na -tional honorary dramatic traternity to recognize and reward all phases of student participation in coll ege play 
t product ion, and at the time of thi s printing (1950), is the largest nati ona l college organization in any deport-1\ mental field with :foll ege chap-
~ te rs. Membership in the society total s 
.~ 17, 000 members. 
~ OV<e-1- -y{) ~ 
~""IItI-~"""", . 
.. 
. 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
Thursday and Friday, March 19 and 20 
".' 8:00 P. M. 
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE 
PRESENTS 
,{HE BELOVED MUSICAL HIT 
BY RODGERS AND HAMMERSTEIN \ 
fI .. P"nl i ,.; ." ~u,.. ., .. '1 ....... lII:lh ~t N ..... Vf'I'-1r :1A ___ _ __ ~'H. ... "I.I~ ... ,_ 
